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THURSDAY. AU G U ST

TJTE “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent.
M O TH ER’S BIRTH D A Y

THE DEATH ROLL

A day th a t is held sacred
By the tenderest of ties.
To m eet w ith our d e ar m other :
And to look into h e r eyes
Did fill our h e a rts w ith r a p tu r e !
J u s t to feel her fond em brace
W as like th e blessed sunshine
Shedding glory o’er the place.

Stricken with a heart attack while
climbing Mount Katahdin, one of the
highest mountains in Maine, Charles
Edward Brown, aged 36, of Pomfret,
Conn., son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Brown, of Sanatoga, died suddenly
last Wednesday. He was buried in
Pottstown on Sunday. Brown, a form
er star athlete at Pottstown High
and Princeton, was athletic director at
Promfret Prep'School and at the time
of his death was'in charge of a dele
gation of students on a mountain
camping trip. He is survived by his
widow, a son Richard and daughter
Margaret,, his parents and these broth
ers and sisters—William H., of Spring
City; Oscar, of Brooklyn; George, of
Washington, and Elizabeth, of New
Haven, Conn.

BREAKS LEG DURING
DROWNING EXCITEMENT

CANDIDATES FOR BOROUGH
OFFICES •

TROQPER RETAINS LEAD
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

PE R K IO M E N (LEAGUE STANDING
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snyder, of
BY JA Y HOW ARD
Falling while attempting to place a
At a recent meeting of Republican
W.
L. Pe.
North Wales, were the Sunday guests rope in a small cherry tree, Clarence
4
.733 ftlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllliw
voters the following named candidates T rooper ................................... 11
of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Anderson.
Schwenksville ...................... 10
5
.666
12-year-old son of John H. Fox, of
for offices in the borough of College Collegeville
............................ 9
6
.600
Yellow House, fractured a leg.
The
political
season
has
opened.
6 - 9
.400
ville were selected for positions on the - O a k s ...............
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Strickland,
of
Skippack ...........................
5
10
.333 Petitions have been filed and cam
primary . election ballot:
Burgess, G
Kemblesville, Chester county, are
George Stufflet, aged 45, a quarry
11
.266
ra te rfo rd " ............................ 4
paigns started. TJie politicians are
A d a y or sw eet surprises
Samuel
D.
Cornish;
Justice
of
the
How we loved to linger there,
After playing a somewhat question begining to warm up and go thru bat spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. worker, committed suicide with a
Peace, William Hill; Tax Collector,! able game in the early innings Col
Glad to brin g our tender tokens
Elmer E. J. Burns and family.
shotgun in a lane near his home in
F o r her love and co n stan t care.
Howard P. Tyson; Councilmen, Lewis legeville staged a comeback and push ting practice in anticipation of the
Alsace township, near Reading.
Glad to show appreciation
September
primaries
and
the
Novem
Mrs.
Helen
Sheets
and
sons,
of
S. Schatz, Calvin D. Yost, Arnold H. ed the sinking Oaks Flags under by
F o r tfye y ears of sacrifice,
W hen we saw the light of heaven
A freak chicken four months old,
Francis and G. Walker Kelly. Peti a ninth inning rally 7-5 on Saturday ber elections. In the State and Na Newark, N. J., spent Sunday with Mr.
Shining from oiir m other’s eyes.
tional electibns the voters know little and M rs..J. C. Kellor.
owned by Harvey Gangler, of Penns-tions, duly signed, in behalf of the afternoon.
T oday is m other’s b irth d a y
various- candidates, have been, filed v Oaks put up a stubborn game. They if anything about any of the candi
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Brunner and Mr. burg, has four legs, but uses only two
An.d it ta k e s u s back again,
dates. A lot of propaganda is al and Mrs. Paul Lacey motored to in hopping around.
with the County Commissioners.
Over all the y e ars of silence
scored
most
of
their
runs
*
via
the
W hen we called to her in vain.
The petition of E. S. Moser, Demo bunt squeeze play which virtually car ways spread in behalf of both parties Mauch Chunk on Sunday.
Boyertown Orioles Will plant an
S h eris sleeping ’n e ath the willows
mostly of the “hullabullou” type. It
cratic candidate for Burgess of Col
Heedless of the zephyr’s sigh.
oak
tree on their grounds or on some
ried
them
to
the
pennant
last
season,
Mr.
and-M
rs.
Claude
Harley
and
Yet we have the sw eet assurance
legeville, has been filed.; Up to the Collfegevilje tied th e . score several seems as though human nature is the
other acquired property in memory of
Love like hers can never die. •
Misses
Mary
and
Kate
Rosenberger
same
whether
Democrat
or
Republi
present time no Democratic candi times only to have Oaks forge to the
each deceased member.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
dates for other borough offices have front in the next inning. This kept can; so one finds crooks in both par and Florence Garis, of Souderton,
D orchester, M ass.
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Falling from a grain wagon,, Thos.
ties as well as honest public servants.
been announced.
up until the eighth inning then Moore, Therefore about all the voter can do is F. Bowers.
Himmberger, aged 65, of Jefferson
Borough of Trappe
who pitched a fine brand of ball cut let the party leaders who do know the
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Rev, J. K. Bowers left on Friday township, Berks county, was fatally
SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION OF
Republican candidates for nomina loose and Oaks never had a chance candidates pick the one they think with Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson, of injured.
FIREMEN’S CARNIVAL
to score in the last two innings. On the most capable and let it go a t that;
tion:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sjnedley and
Among the gifts of Mr. and Mrs.
the other hand Detwiler, the Oaks Of course if the party leaders are hot Schwenksville for Mowersville, Frank
Burgess—Elmer
E.
J.
Bums;
Judge
A fair attendance of patrons
lin county, where they will attend a P. J. McCarthy, of Pottstown, at their
family are spending the week in
moundsman
weakened
in
the
last
two
of
Elections—Ralph
Wismer;
Inspec-,
sjneere the only thing to do is depose harvest home meeting.
brought to a successful conclusion,
golflen wedding anniversary was $1000
Ocean City, N. J.
tor—Winslow Rushong; Justice of the innings, In the eighth Wismer’s men them. And that can only be done by
Saturday evening, the carnival and
Mr. Lawrence Miller is sporting a in gold.
The Misses Anna and Sara Moyer festival of the Collegeville Fire Com
Peace—Ralph Wismer; Town Council tied the score with one run and then voting against their ticket.
new Ford roadster.
are spending the week'in New Haven, pany, continued from Saturday even
The Mansion House Hotel property,
—Robert De Muth, Paul Lacey, Irvin in the ninth won the game with a two
Connecticut.
But when it comes - down to local
Brunner, Melvin Allebach, Jacob run margin. Gulian and Roeder furn
Misses Lillian and Mabel Hood, of a Pottstown landmark, was sold >by
ing previous. The gross receipts of
Hallman, and Ralph Hodge; School ished the hitting sensations of the politics the voters are better qualified Philadelphia, were the week end the Laver estate to Joseph L. Prince
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and the two events totaled over $1,000.
to cast their ballots. They know the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. for $38,100.
Directors—Martin ^Vitmer, Arthur game.
son and of this borough and Mrs. El The firemen desire to express, through
Sammy
Thomas,
lead
off
man
for
contestants personally and they Schrack. 1 1
Ohl;
Tax
Collector—-Wayne
Pearson;
When Andrew Goodhart’s automo
len Buckwalter and Miss Sara Buck- The Independent, their most hearty THE WEEK’S AUTOMOBILE
Assessor—Earl Brunner; Audtior— Oaks, started the game with a double. Should make it a personal, patriotic
bile skidded at Fifth and Windsor
waiter, of Rahns spent Sunday in appreciation of patronage received
Mr.
arid
Mrs.
Elmer
Latshaw
and
A
series
of
the
famous
Oaks
squeeze
arid civic duty to weigh the respective
ACCIDENTS SUMMED UP Wellington Hatfield.
and of the assistance of all who in any
streets, Reading, five young women
Bethlehem.
plays followed. Before the tapping merits and qualifications of each can family, of Philadelphia, visited Mr. employees waiting for a street car
Democratic candidates:/
way contributed support.
Last
Wednesday
night
the
Ford
and Mrs. B. F. Brownback and fam
Mr. Claude Moyer spent a few days
Burgess—E. G. Brownback; School was" checked Thomas and Stoll had been didate.
were injured,"
coupe of Fred Gruerio, of Philadel
ily on Sunday,
in Atlantic City.
bunted around for two counters. ThenDirectors—Mrs.
Percy
Mathieu,
Adam
phia,
traveling
at
a
high
rate
Of
speed
Herbert G. Imes, aged 28, who lay
MARRIED AT DOYLESTOWN
The petitions for borough offices
Hiltebeitel; Town Council — Percy both pitchers tightened and nobody
Mrs, John T. Miller and daughter
Mrs. Bertha Kratz, forelady at the
crashed into the bridge wall on the
for
three weeks with a broken back
that
have
been
filed
for
Collegeville
scored
until
the
fifth.
Score
2-0.
In
Mathieu,
Christian
Wismer,
Daniel
Miss Anna Miller are spending some
Collegeville Flag and Mfg. Co.'s plant
On Saturday afternoon Miss Lillian south side of the Perkiomen Bridge.
and a broken collar-bone, as a result
Schwager, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. The coupe was badly wrecked, one Shuler, Jr., George Hasre, Horace the fifth frame both teams collected and Trappe are published in another time in Atlantic City.
is enjoying a week’s vacation.
of an automobile accident, died at a
Reed; Auditor—Krusen Hefei finger; two runs apiece. Oaks again employ column.
Rev, and Mrs. Elmer D. S. Boyer, Reading hospital.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Harry M. Price and William Schwager of Collegeville, and side being ripped off. P art of .the Assessor—H. A; Mathieu; Tax Col ed the squeeze play to shove Detwiler
Mr. Charles Barley, of Phoenixville, bridge wall was knocked loose. Mrs.
son are visiting at Ventnor, N. J,
Yes the fool that rocks the boat is of Danville, are spending some time
The office of J. F. Bressler, a coal
were united in marriage by the Rev. ,Grperio was thrown out of the car lector, Benj. Brownback; Justice of and Thomas around the bases. Col
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
dealer on Schuylkill avenue, Reading,
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and Charles Freeman in the Christ’s Re and suffered contusions pf the body the Peace—Charles P. Devlin; Judge legeville collected their two when Ty still with us. On Sunday afternoon Longacre.
son and Roe'der crossed tbp pjate, some sm att guy—smart in nerve but
was entered and the safe rifled of $48.
family have returned home after formed Church, Doylestown.
and arms. She also had several teeth of Elections—H. H. Stearly; Inspector Score 4-2, In the seventh Oaks got opposite in brains—tried to pull off
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Benner and
—J.
Harold
Brownback,
spending some time in Maine.
knocked out. Dr. Anders dressed the
Joseph Stopwosky, aged 37, of
their last run, Francis singled, stole the well known “cave man” stuff by family, of Sumneytown, visited Mr.
injuries,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler mo ARM BROKEN THIRD
second went to third -on Reeder’s wild scaring the girls. His method of be and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet and family Reading, fell from a Cell bunk at City
Frank Forrest, aged 45, of RoxborHall to the cement floor and fractured
tored to Allentown on Sunday.
THE EPWORTH INSTITUTE
heave and scored on Eddinger’s dou coming popular with the opposite sex on Sunday.
TIME IN SAME PLACE ough, died Sunday night in Montgom
his skull.
ble. In Collegeville’s half Mayer, Roe was to rock the boat, which happened
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sautter are
Several
hundred
young
people
of
Miss Marian Zeller, of Philadelphia,
Charles Chase, of near Collegeville, ery Hospital from injuries received the Methodist Episcopal church are der and.Gulian doubled in succession to be-v-worse still—a canoe, in deep
Royersford Council adopted an or
on a two weeks’, trip, by water, to
when his Ford car and the Flint car
and
Miss Madeline Nastszinger, of dinance submitting to the voters at
had
his
arm
broken
for
the
third
time
water
when
only
two
of
the
party
to score Mayer and Roeder for two
Florida.
assembled
this
week
on
the
grounds
in almost the same place on Sunday of John Rich, Minersville, smashed to
more counters. Score 5-4. In the could swim. The two that could swim Lamoine, visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl the September primary a. proposed
Mr. and Mrs, J. H. Bolton and Amos evening when he slipped and fell while gether in a head-on collision on the of Ursinus College fo r the annual ses
—could just about. At any rate six W, Brunner last week.
$100,000 bond issue to fund floating
. (Continued on page 4)
Ellis spent Sunday at Brown’s Mills, racking canoes at Pearlstine’s boat Fairview hill,(Germantown pike. For sion of the Epworth Institute. Daily
in qne eonoe is worse than the pro
indebtedness and for street improve
Twenty
members
of
the
Unity
classes
are
conducted
ipr
such
subjects
New Jersey.
rest’s head was almost severed by fly
landing where he was emplayed.
verbial six jn a feed, The extra Girls’ Club, of the Ebineezer M. E. ments.
ing glass. He was thrown out of the as religious music, studies in the
LOST CHILD KILLED BY
weight made the frail craft tip much church, Roxboro, are camping on the
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Price spent the
Old
and
the
New
Testaments,
stew
William G. Weidman, aged 53, a
car. Both cars were totally wrecked.
easier than a canoe under ordinary premises of Elmer E. J. Burns this
week end in Reading.
VIOLENCE
FROM YERKE8
farm
laborer of Tilden, was fatally in
Rich claims Forrest, who .was com ardship, evangelism, home and for
circumstances would. Lucky however week.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Butler spent
jured when struck by an auto while
Mr.’ J. S. Litka and family, Laura ing north, was trying t <5 cut around eign missions, Sunday school meth
A coroner’s jury last Friday de for the tipper, who didn’t happen to
the week end with Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Rosie, Elsie and friend, Mr. Matthew another car on the hill and was on ods, Epwprth League methods and life cided that little Jennie Behm, of Dry- be a tight Scotchman, there were
Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel en walking on a highway near Hamburg.
Miller at their cottage in the Po- Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka, the wrong side of the road when the work. The Robert C. Wells, D. D./of ville, Berks county, met her death by plenty of bathers and other boaters tertained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bunker
The fruit crop throughout^ Carbon
Philadelphia, is the dean of the In violence of an unknown-source.
conos, Saylorsburg, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Heights and son accident occurred.
nearby to do prompt rescue work. The and Mr. W. J. Weitzell, of Philadel county is reported as being an ex
stitute.
Miss
Winetta
L..
Stacks
is
Claiming that he fell asleep at the
The disappearance of pretty little worst part of the incident was that phia on Sunday.
cellent one. Potatoes at many places
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Johnson en Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Heck
dean of women and Charles E. Tull, a
tertained at a house party over the ler and son Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Earl wheel the driver of an Oldsmobile Philadelphia business man, is regis Jennie, 23 months old daughter of one would be rescuer broke his leg in
Miss Ruth Magill, of Harrisburg, is are affected by blight, due to exces
week end the following guests: Miss W. Crist and sons Earl and Ronald, coupe enroute from Shamokin to trar and business manager. The teach Mr. and Mrs. Charles Behm, Dryville, the wild chase from the dam to the the guest of Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. sively wet weather. The com crop
will be an excelent one.
Ohl and family.
Thelma Robb and Mr. Alan Norbury, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gordon and Philadelphia left the road, ^plowed ing staff includes Miss Ruth Carmack, Berks county, and the consequent find scene of the overturning.
of Philadelphia; Mr. Horace Poley, of Miss Esther Heany were the Sunday over a hitching post and landed on Miss Martha Hartman, Rev. Elias B. ing of her lifeless form -six days later
While examining a revolver while
Mrs, Agnes Reiff, Mrs. Dora Poley,
Another department will soon .have
Limerick; Miss Florence Grubb, of guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Crist and its side at the front door of Horisk’s Baker, Rev. Wm. H. Ford,' D. D., Rev. in a cornfield two miles away that
Mrs. Albert Hefelfinger and Miss he and a companion were out in a
restaurant,
Collegeville,
just
missing
family.
had
been
previously
searched
entailed
to
be
added
to
the
daily
newspapers
Media; Mr. George Rees, Mr. Joel
a gas filling station by inches, early Howard E. Hand, Rev. E. W. Brew much mystery. When her body was reportorial staff. The auto smash- Grace Hefelfinger enjoyed a trip up rowboat, Jacob Herman, a Reading
Francis, Misses Dorothy Johnson and
boy, shot,himself in his left leg.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Saturday morning. The one side of ster, Mr. D. S. Patterson, Mr. Fred found some of the tot’s clothes were ups are becoming so numerous that all the Hudson last week.
Kathryn Farrer, Mr. Edwin Johnson,
Gillinder, Rev. Richard Radcliffe, Rev. found lying several feet away. The
the
car
was
ripped
off.
The
driver
Injuries caused by a fall from a
Mr.
Jacob
Conley,
of
York,
spent
the
big
dailies
(The
Independent
in
Grace Johnson and Emma Umstead,
The regular church service will be
Frank M. Gray and Rev. Herbert
of this borough, i The party was held on Sunday morning at 10 o’clock was considerably shaken up and Howells. Miss Wilbur is in attend corn stalks had been popped and a cluded) will soon have to employ a several days at the home of Mr. and wagon loaded witR grain resulted in
bruised.
the death of Thomas Himmelberger,
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. E. John standard time,
ance as graduate nurse. Among the piece of binder twine WU* found wrap specially trained corps of men to Mrs. D. W. Favinger.
64 years old, a farmer of near Bernson, of this borough, and Mr. and
The Bible School meets at 9 o’clock.
evening lectures are Dr. Clarence ped aroupd qne stalk. Although it had write up the stories in the Smash-up
Miss Ruth Favinger spent Sunday ville.
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH WEDDING True Wilson and Dr. Francis Harvey' rained during the six days the phiid Section, The police reporter has his in Gettysburg.
Mrs. Robb, of Philadelphia.
Green. Thursday is “Preacher’s Day” was missing no mud had been splash headquarters a t the police station
SOLEMNIZED
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis left on RECOVERING FROM INJURIES
Messrs, i Wilmer Buckwalter, Earl
ed or other rain marks made on the where the principal characters are
MOTHER AND SON HELD IN
when
a large- number o f visiting body,
Saturday to spend some time in
Buckwalter, Jacob Bowers, Israel
A very pretty wedding was solbrought
when
apprehended;
or
if
not,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Noon,
of
Col
BARN FIRE
clergymen
are
being
entertained
as
Maine.
The child disappeared from her the correct tale of how they got away Lehman and Marvin Freed motored to
legeville, are recovering from painful menfzed in St. Mary’s Catholic church, guests of the Institute,
Arlington,
Virginia,
over
the
week
Phoenixville,
on
Wednesday,
August
home
about
10
o’clock
Tuesday
morn
An
investigation
by State police,
Mr. and Mrs. George Walt and Mr. injuries sustained in an auto acci
is first officially revealed. So in com
ing, July 28. Her mother and grand parison it would seem that the hos end.
Chester county detectives and a pri
and Mrs. Robert Hess left Monday dent, near Scranton, Pa., beginning of 12, 1925, when Miss Catharine Kirk,
oldest dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. John POMONA GRANGE CELEBRATION parents were working in a near-by pital would be the logical place for the
morning for Niagara Falls where last week when their auto upset.
Miss Cora Bowers spent the week vate agency into the burning early
M. Kirk, of Black Rock, became the
they will spend some time.
About 300 Montgomery county field. The child was with her sisters, Smash-up editor to hang around. He end with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rich, last Friday morning of a large barn
bride of Mr. James J. McManus, of grangers turned out Thursday after Mildred, 6 and Myrtle, 4, a few min could not do like the Sports editor— of Philadelphia.
on the country estate of J. Howard
Mr. and Mrs. John Gottshalk and
PRIZE WINNER
Philadelphia. The bride looked charm noon and evening, last week, to attend utes before she disappeared. Her ab travel around from one scene of en
Meqke, Jr., on the Swedesford road
family spent Sunday in Harleysville.
Mrs. Lloyd O. Yost, of Palmyra, near Strafford, near the Chester and
Mi’s. E. Webb, the excellent dieti ing in a gown of white georgette trim the golden anniversary celebration of sence was discovered within 10 min deavor to the next—because there are
Miss Dorothy Johnson is visiting cian at the head of the culinary de med with old lace and wreath and veil Pomona Grange No. 8, held at Mem utes and a search was begun imme too many “meetings’’ to( cover and visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brown Montgomery line, led to the arrest
Miss Florence Grubb, at Media, Pa.
diately. First the home, barn and goodness knows where the next one back, Saturday.
of the wife of a farmer formerly em
partment at Ursinus Collegeville last of orange blossoms and tulle. Mrs. orial Park, Schwenksville.
Misses Helen and Marion Shuler ployed by Mecke, and her thirteen
Fred Brenckman, keynote speaker out-buildings were thoroughly search may take place. The editor himself
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reiner, of week won a prize of $5 in the alliter McManus was attended by her sister
Eagleville, were the Sunday guests ative word contest conducted by the Miss Elizabeth Kirk who looked lovely of the day, told his auditors the ed. The news was broadcast over the might be killed while on the way to and Master Henry Shuler are visiting year-old son. They are Mrs. Marg
Norristown Register. Here is the in a gown of Alice blue georgette Grange today is more than three times township and by nightfall 100 neigh get the dope' on another accident—and at the home of their uncle and aunt aret Hartman, wife of Wilford H art
of Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner.
lenghty combination of words, each trimmed with silver lace and picture as strong as when first organized, bors joined in the hunt,
the paper he writes for couldn’t take Rev. and Mr§. William U. Helffrich, man, who was discharged by Mecke
Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Levengood, of beginning with the letter C:
h,at to match Mr. John Kirk, Jr., which, he said,, is primarily due to tfie
several days before the fire, and her
Working long into the night, the a chance like that on missing a story. of Bath, Pa.
East Lansdowne, were the Sunday
son, John. Mother and son, prior to
Collegeville Civic Club, carefully acted as groomsman. Sixty guests fact that the founders early were searchers failed to find a trace of the Yes the best-and safest place for the
Mrs. Annie Albert and grandson the fire moved to Trooper, having
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wan considering community conditions, from Philadelphia, Trappe and vicin ready to grant the franchise of free missing girl. Wednesday the county Smash-up editor is the hospital.
David Gower, of Philadelphia, are been ordered to vacate the Mecke
ner and family.
concentrates continuously concerning ity attended the wedding breakfast dom to all women. He said he was detectives were asked to assist Thurs
spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. premises. The loss incurred by the
and
reception
held
at
the
home
of
the
Since
Clean-up
week,
Music
week,
corrections;
confines
condemnatory
day
50
Boy
Scouts
with
state
police
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Graber and
satisfied followers of'the soil—the dirt
William Moser and family. Mr. Frank
daughter, of Glenside; Mr. Isaac conversation concerning citizens; com bride’s parents; Mr, and Mrs. Mc farmers—are reaping a richharvest in organized a systematic hunt. From Old home week and a score of other Snyder, of Philadelphia, was their destruction of the barn is placed am
$50,000.
Manus
received
many
useful
and
val
weeks
have
been
all
the
vogue
how
pares
,
cordial
club
combinations
cap
two
residents
of
the
vicinity,
it
was
Stahl, of East Greenville; Mrs. Alara
the game of life because they put so
Sunday guest.
Huzzard and son Linford, of Spring italizing contemporaneous customs; uable gifts. Their many friends wish much into it. Mr. Brenckman is state learned Jennie was last seen on a road about celebrating a “corn-on-the-cob”
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Benner, of $43,600 FROM GASOLINE TAX
City, were the Sunday guests of Mr. clarifies civic consciousness, counsel them a long and happy married life. secretary, with headquarters in Har a mile from her home. From that point week next week.
ing cardinal community 1ceremonies; On their return from a wedding trip risburg.
searchers combed the woods and fields
Fox Chase, are spending some time
and Mrs. Henry Graber.
FOR COUNTY ROAD BUILDING
As a suggestion to the truckers and
creates changes confirming Christian they will reside in Philadelphia.
Senator Hough, of , Connecticut, for miles around. Sunday morning, farmers of the community we might with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Griesbach.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia, characters co-operative candor cheer
Gasoline taxes collected in Pennsyl
speaking in the place of Richard Pat- six days later, the child’s body was state that if The Independent was
Mr. Raymond Benner has purchased vania during the first six months of
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl fully — causing Collegeville Civic
tee, New York city, dwelt at length found lying on its side in the corn published the-way some of the sweet a new Chevrolet sedan.
REUNION
OF
HALLMAN
FAMILY
Bechtel.
1925 totaled $4,657,750.44, of which
Club’s conquering “climb.”
on the myriad advantages in the co field," the edge of Which had been ex corn, is pulled off, Wednesday’s paper
Miss Anna Schatz spent Sunday $1,178,852.11 will shortly be paid to
ASSOCIATION
Who does not envy Mrs. Webb’s ex
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Yocum, of Nor
operative marketing. He stated the amined by some of the searchers pre would come out the following Tues
with friends in Pike county.
the counties in which it originated to
ristown, spent Sunday with Mr. and tensive vocabulary?
The 18th annual reunion of the plan worked out well for not only the viously.
be used for road building purposes.
Mrs. John Nester.
Physicians first agreed that the day. The last batch of corn we tried
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
M.
Detwiler
and
Hallman Family Association was held farmer, but the city folk also.
to grind off the" cob was so tough and
child
died
of
exhaustion
and
starva
TEN-DAY
CANOE
TRIP
The history of Pomona from in
daughter Grace, of Easton, spent the Montgomery county will receive $43,last Saturday in the Skippack grove,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson are en
tion. But an autopsy performed by old it "should have brdke the upper Week end with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. 636.58. The gasoline tax for. the fiscal
fancy
to
its
50
years’
maturity
was
owned
by
the
Association.
Several
tertaining friends from New Jersey
COMPLETED
front teeth off of an old cow.
year which ended June 30,1925, shows
Allebach and family.
hundred persons were present. The well covered by Miss Ida^ C. Myers, Deputy Coroner A. H. Bausher dis
and Philadelphia.
an increase of $1,968,348.72 over the
Gilbert Schaffer and H. Emiel interesting features of the event in who read the lengthy document.
closed the fact that the child died of
The dog days are over but we still
Mr. and Mrs. Webster Smith, of previous fiscal period, or a growth in
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and Klansfelder, of.jpollegeville, recently cluded music by the Hallman orches
A full program of sports was enjoy a broken neck.
find it doggone hot.
Rahns, visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver gasoline use of about 24 per cent.
daughter Arlene spent Sunday in completed a canoe trip of 65 "miles. tra. Officers were elected as follows: ed by all during the afternoon.
The child’s parents from the be
Zieglers ville.
The proprietor of a London music Reed and family.
A part of their journey included down President, Thomas Hallman, College
ginning declared Jennie had been ab
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwager, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knipe and the Perkiomen and up the Schuylkill ville; vice-president, George Hallman, DEATH OF PROMINENT NORRIS ducted and still hold that the child shop took a vacation. A friend of
AUTO STRUCK PEDESTRIAN
could not have wandered to the spot ’isen kept shop during ’is habsence. Norristown, and Mr. and Mrs. John
family spent Tuesday in Norristown. streams, visiting Phoenixville, Roy- of Mont Clare; treasurer, Jacob Hall
While walking along the pike near
ersford, Pottstown, and other points. man, of Norristown; corresponding
where her body'w as’ found. Police, One day an American violinist enter Kessler, 'of Cold Point, visited Mr.
TOWN MERCHANT
Charles Pugh, of Rutledge, Pa., is
Graterford, Arthur Edwards, 3209
however, after several weeks of in ed the store. The shop keeper wasn’t
secretary, Mrs. Helen M. Hopkins, of
Henry C. Warner, owner and direc vestigation, failed to unearth any clue very musically inclined and when the and Mrs, Harry Heany and family on Front street, Philadelphia, was knock
spending some time with his mother,
Sunday.
Mont
Clare,
in
his
90th
year,
was
the
OUTLAWS GET SWEET REVENGE
tor of the Warner Department store,
Mrs. Barbara Pugh. •
ed down by an automobile driven by
oldest member of the family present on Main street, Norristown, died sud as to the cause of the child’s injury. violinist inquired for an “E ” violin
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Greisbach enter John P. Brazel, Rambo street, Bridge
BY
TRIMMING
SKIPPACK
12-7
string the erstwhile proprietor re
Three
witnesses
seen
the
Behm
girl
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Light and
at the reunion.
denly- and unexpectedly Saturday af walking in the road a mile from home plied, “Eres the box, pick yourself one tained the following relatives on Sun port. Edwards was cut about the back
son Frank, of Boston, Mass., are vis
The Collegeville Outlaws tasted
ternoon about 3 o’clock on the second at 11 o’clock of the morning she dis out; I never knew there were ’es and day: Mr. George Greisbach and fam and his legs and his hips were badly
iting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock.
sweet revenge for the only defeat of
ily, Mr. Holzworth and family, Mr. bruised. Brazel placed the injured
floor of the store. Death was due to appeared.
CHILD
FATALLY
SCALDED
shes.”.
an affection of the heart. William A.
R. Griesbach, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence man in his car and made a quick trip
Misses Susanna and Marthella the season, experienced last week at
Surgeons are unanimous that the
Falling backwards into a bucket of Shannon, manager of the store, stated
Francis, of Lebanon, spent several the hand of Skippack, by trouncing
He was out of order.; A Sunday and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Greis to Montgomery Hospital and then
fractured
vertebra
caused
instant
days with Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Fran the Skippers at Skippack, Thursday scalding water, Joseph Bucci, aged 2, that Mr. Warner never felt better ap
school class was recently discussing bach, all of Philadelphia.
went to the police station and made
night in the fourth game of the Ser sustained such burns, at the parents parently than he did Saturday and death. They are equally certain that evolution, when qne young fellow per
cis.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hendricks, of a report to Sergeant Magill. He said
ies 12-7. D. Sterner, the Outlaw ace, home in Swedeland, as to result in the had just completed a trip around the the fracture could not have been the sisted in arguing that he was directly
Misses Mary and Bertha Francis was on the mound for Collegeville. death of the child. The mother, Mrs.
Collegeville, were the guests of Mr. he was going west on the gravel pike
result of a fall and that the injury was
descended from the apes. " Finally the and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu on Satur and the lights of another car preven
and Dorothy Knipe, of this borough, and had Croll’s men guessing except Daniel Bucci, had placed the bucket store bidding adieu to his employes received while the child was alive.
teacher in an annoyed tone remarked, day.
ted him from seeing Edwards walking
and Misses Susanna and Marthella for the third when errors behind him of water on the floor preparatory to previous to starting on his vacation
“That’s a very interesting narrative
along the road. He furnished bail
Francis, of Lebanon, spent Wednes left the Skippackers Collect six runs. scrubbing the floor. The little fellow, as he had planned to leave Sunday
COUNTY
HOME
AFFAIRS
There
will
be
no
.services
in
Augus
morning. Mr. Shannon went to the
of your ancestors but I don’t think
for a hearing.
day at Valley Forge.
The Outlaws hammered three Skip- while playing, backed info the recep second floor to take up a matter of
the class is interested in your private tus Lutheran church on the Sundays
Stewart
M.
Horn,
of
the
County
Miss Margaret Kline, of Spring pack hurlers—Croll, Danjbly and tacle just as the mother, realizing business. with his employer, and just Home and farm has reported receipts family tree.”
of August 23 and 30. Regular services
Mount, spent Sunday with Miss Dor Ziegler—to all corners of the lot for his danger, leaped forward to pre reached his side, when, with a sigh, for the past month to the amount,
SHORT POTATO CROP
will be resumed the first Sunday in
their 12 runs. Sam Kramer featured vent the injury, but too late. Though he sank to the floor. Dr. Simpson
“Now then kid,” roared the boss September.
othy Knipe.
$2,573.28, in the sale of live stock and to the newly hired printer’s “devil”
Harrisburg, Aug. 16.—Pennsyl
by his timely hitting for the Outlaws.
Capt. and. Mrs. C. Fry, of Phila Sheriff Fox officiated on balls and she withdrew the child in a moment was immediately summoned but Mr. products for the past month. Solicitor in his gruffest bass, “you will
Preaching service will be held in vania’s potato crop this year is esti
or
two
after
his
piercing
shriek
indi
Warner died before the physician ar Stahlnecker received during the
delphia, spent several days with Mrs. strikes while “Squire” Shamrock call
cated the horrible burns he had sus rived'at the store. Mr. Warner pur month $157.81 toward the maintenance be on hand at 7 o’clock tomorrow, the United Evangelical church on mated at 25,328,000 bushels by the
Emily Lachman.
ed them on the bases.
tained, the scalds were such as to fin chased the local department store of some of the inmates. The dairy morning. And when l say 7 o’clock Sunday, August 23, at 10 a. m.; Sun Federal-State Crop Reporting Ser
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Puig and son,
I don’t mean five minutes after, I day school at 9 a. m.; C. E in the even vice. This estimate, the service point
ally cause death, though the child thirteen years ago last April from
farm
produced
6,147
quarts
of
milk,
ing at 7.30 o’clock. Everybody wel ed out today, is a 12 pier cent, decrease
of Philadelphia, were the week end
mean
five minutes before.”
suffered in agony for three days.
Lewis E. Taubel.
while
274
pounds
of
butter
were
come.
ADDITIONAL
TOWN
NOTES
from the 1924 production of 28,792,guests of Mrs. R. Graham.
made. The poultry farm produced 156
000 bushels.
This means YOU—everybody:
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
D.
H.
Bartman
and
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
* Misses Sara Fenstermacher and
HEINE BOILER SHOP TO BE
dozen of eggs.
All except the very late plantings
CANDIDATES RETIRE
If you'"have a bit of news.
Helen Bart man spent Thursday with family spent Sunday at Pottstown.
At'
present
there
are
97
male
and
Send
it
in;
t
The
services at St. Luke’s last Sun  appear to have suffered to some ex
CLOSED
All
the
Republican
candidates
for
Miss Miriam Jury, of Evansburg.
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Godshall and
52 female, a total of 149 persons at
Or a joke that will amuse,
day were well attended. The Sunday tent from effects Of the drought in
nomination to the office of Director of
The Heine boiler shop, near Phoe the county home. During July the ad
Send it in; .
school scholars had the privilege of June and early July, but prospects in
Miss Margaret Yost has returned son have returned from Delaware, the Poor have retired, except H. R,.
A story that is true,
seeing Rev. Y. Jo, a native pastor of the Eastern potato counties are re
home from Columbia University, N. where they have been spending some Thomas and Abraham D. Hunsicker, nixville, is about to be indefinitely missions were eight males and two
closed. The future orders received will ’females; one baby girl "was born;
An incident th at’s new,
the largest Reformed church in Japan, ported as excellent compared to the
Y., where she has been studying mu time.,,
of Upper Providence, and Daniel J. be filled at the St. Louis shop.
deaths were three, of whom two were
We want to hear from you—
and of hearing him deliver an address. rest of the State. In the southeastern
sic.
Misses Vina Smith and Ruth Cooper Mowrey, of Royersford.
males. Those discharged included
Send it in.
It was also the privilege of the school and south central part the crop
Miss Marie Youll has returned to spent • a day last week in Atlantiic
, Struck by an automobile at Blue four males and a like number of fe
Never mind about the style,
to have present Rev. Christopher Noss condition is low. The crop for the
City.
her home in Philadelphia after spend
Charles Engle, aged about 60, of Mountain Church, Howard, 6-year-old males, while one male left without
If the news is worth the while
who for 30 years has been a mission entire Unted States is estimated at
ing some time with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCormick enter Easton, ill and despondent, drowned son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Klahr, leave. Of the total 64 are in the
It may help or cause a smile
ary in Japan for the Reformed church. 353,266,000 bushels, a decline of more
Lawrence Walt.
tained relatives over the week end.
himself near Bushkill Park.
suffered fractures of both legs.
county hospital.
than 25 per cent, from last year.
SEND IT IN!
(Continued on page 4)

Cries for help from an overturned
canoe several hundred yards, above
Clamer’s' dam, Collegeville, caused a
small army of bathers on Sunday af
ternoon to rush from their* aquatic
sports at the dam to perform the her
oic deeds of life savers further up
stream. In the excitement Charles
Blackburn, of West Philadelphia, who
was staying at Miller’s boarding
housq along the east side of the Perk
iomen near Collegeville, stepped in a
hole and broke his leg between thu
ankle and knee. Dr. W. Z. Anders
was called and reduced the fracture.
It- appears that three young men
and three young women were out can
oeing in one of W. W. Harley’s
canoes.
The canoe upset in deep water sev
eral hundred yards above the dam and
only two of the party could swim.
Bathers and other canoeists who were
attracted by the cries for help rescued
the unfortunates. Lester Godshall, of
Collegeville, was the first to answer
the call for help. He held one girl up
as she was going down the last time
until .several other bathers arrived
and aided in towing her to shore.
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Notwithstanding frequent condemnations from residents of
other States, the little State of Delaware has persisted in utilizing
the whipping post and lash in punishing criminals detained and
found guilty within the borders of that State. Now, it has come
to pass that the authorities of the great city of Chicago reeking
with crime and a notorious centre for the escape of criminals from
conviction and punishment— are seriously considering the adoption
of the whipping post plan. After the punishment of criminals
is duly considered from the standpoint of maudlin sentimentality—
and the emotions of those who are prone to forget all about the
victims of crime and shower sympathy upon debased criminals
there yet remains ample room for the exercise of sanity and justice
as predominant factors in effectually dealing with criminals for the
protection of human lives and property. There yet remains the
fact that many criminals have more fear of physical punishment,
involving acute physical pain, than they do of sentences which
frequently mean early returns to liberty.
Bandits and other
types of offenders rarely tarry in Delaware. They take no chances
respecting the infliction of pain in punishment for any offense
they might otherwise commit in that little State. They shrink
from the risk of having the epidermis of their backs disturbed and
contused, while having no feeling or consideration for the inno.
cent victims of their degenerate and daiigerous activities. Civil
ized society must either exert vigorous efforts in detecting, cap
turing, detaining, and adequately punishing criminals now running at
large, or continue to suffer their onslaughts upon the bulwarks of
civilization until human life and property become everywhere
constantly menaced.
Sentimental and impotent dilly-dallying
with criminals may please the inane and maudlin elements of
society, but all such manifestations of emotional gush only serve
as a potential encouragement to criminals.

Chapel Old Structure
in Shakespeare’s Time
Of all the beautiful and Interesting
buildings which arrest the attention of
the visitor to Stratford-on-Avon,
none arouses a fleeper sentiment than
the chapel of the Guild of the Holy
Cross, standing right athwart Chapel
street as It does, and closing the vista
as seen from both that and High
street, the London Times says.
It Is Indeed, a graceful structure,
Invested with all the Indefinable
charm of the best medieval work, as
beautiful in outline as it is in the
color of its weatherworn stone.
Founded about 1206, from which
period the chancel dates, the nave
was rebuilt by the famous benefactor
of Stratford, Sir Hugh Clopton, about
1405.
To us, however, Its main interest Is
that, In the time of Shakespeare’s
childhood it served—as, Indeed, It still
serves—as the school chapel for the
boys attending the grammar school
which adjoins It. Furthermore, It is
situated only a few feet from where
stood Shakespeare’s house, New Place,
lying under its shadow on the op
posite side of Chapel lane, where he
must have often gazed upon It,
whether strolling In his garden of
seated In his parlor facing the chan
cel.

Spectacles Go Back
to the Middle Ages
The little storm sashes with which
so many people have to cover their
eyes, and generally known as spec
tacles were first invented in the Middle
ages. At that time Latin was in uni
versal use as the language of all sci
ence and scholarship, and It was there
fore only natural that this new inven
tion should be given a Latin name
Spectaeulum comes from the word
which means to see or to look 'at, and
this was the title, afterward corrupted
Into our "spectacles," that was given
to these aids to vision. Later on in
history, the clumsy framework of the
old spectacles was improved upon, and
the new and lighter glasses were called
eye-glasses or pincenez (pinch nose)
to distinguish them from the old spec
tacles. In a sense, of course, all eye
glasses are spectacles, but we use the
word only as denoting a special form
of frame.

-------------- 0 ---------------

O B SE R V A T IO N S.
Vigorous exercise of brain and muscle strengthens brain and
muscle.
Idle brains and muscles become weak brains and muscles.
Overwork is mankind’s most insignificant enemy. It is the
absence of work that deteriorates the human anatomy.
The sweetness of real rest can only be fully appreciated after
hours of honorable toil.
Idlers and loafers— rich or poor— are living abnormal lives.
They are useless weaklings.
Those who are most concerned about the fewest possible hours
of work,, and numerous hours spent in having a hellofagood time
are riding for a fall physically, intellectually (and frequently)
morally.
Change of work affords the best possible recreation.
Hard and honorable work (all legitimate work is honorable)
encourages right and honorable living.
Genteel (?) bums and loafers are at best swell parasites, and a
swell parasite can get away with as much of the income of toilperformed by other brain and muscle workers— as any ordinary
parasitic bum. Decreasing popularity of the useful and helpful work of brain
and brawn will surely decrease the stability of human civilization.
The decreasing of such stability, together with many debilitating
dissipations, will hasten degeneracy and then— the death throes
of a vanishing race ! Meanwhile, an appalling amount of hell on
earth.
Honest toil and plenty of it— involving the vigorous exercise
of brain and muscle— right living, the practice of justice, charity,
and tolerance— all make for heaven on earth—
And heaven here is very much more to be desired than hell.

Old Mythical Hero
Siegfried Is a semi-fabulous person
age of superior strength and beauty,
who occupies a conspicuous place In
various Teutonic legends and is es
pecially distinguished as the hero of
the great German epic, the Neibelungen-Lled. He cannot be identified with
any historical personage. In an old
saga, he is represented as having slain
a dragon and bathed in its blood,
whereby his skin became as hard as
horn, except in one spot where a leaf
intervened. : But he is most celebrated
for having vanquished the ancient fab
ulous royal race of the Niebelungen
and taken away their Immense treas
ures of gold and gems. He was finally
slain by Hagen, who had learned from
Chrlemhild the secret spot where alone
Siegfried was mortal.—Kansas City
Times.

Y E R K E S, PA .

Rich in butter fat, direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

A Fort That-O nce W as a
Territorial Capital
Among the military posts estab
lished by the federal government,
Fort Whipple In Arizona Is one of the
few that can boast of having “been a
center of civil as well as military
government and that it once served
the state In which it stands as a
territorial capital. It was built in
1863 near Granite creek by Maj. E.
B. Willis of Col. James H. Carleton’s
famous “California column": and it
was established there to help hold the
southwest for the Union after Carleton had driven the Confederates out.
It was named in honor of Brig. Gen.
Amlel Weeks Whipple, who In his
youthful military career had explored
a part of the wilderness of Arizona
before the Civil war and who lost his
life at the battle of Chancellorsville.
In January, 1864, John N. Goodwin,
governor of the newly-created terri
tory of Arizona, arrived at Fort
Whipple and immediately designated
It as the temporary capital. In May
the fort was moved about 20 miles
southwest- to Its present location and
by July there had sprung up near It
a thriving little town which was
named Prescott In honor of the dis
tinguished historian. During the fol
lowing years there was a Spirited
rivalry between Prescott and Tucson
for the honor of being capital of Ari
zona. Eventually both lost out to
Phoenix, but) lor a long time Prescott
seemed to have the better claim, part
ly because of its nearness to Fort
Whipple, the center of military affairs
In the territory.
In 1869 Fort Whipple was made
headquarters of the military depart
ment of Arizona and Southern Cali
fornia and there in 1872 came Gen.
George Crook to subdue the hostile
Apaches who had terrorized the south
west from the days of the earliest
white occupancy. Fort Whipple at
that time was described by one of
Crook’s officers as “a ramshackle,
tumbled-down palisade of unbarked
pine logs hewn from the adjacent for
est slopes, which was supposed to
‘command’ something—exactly what
It is not known for it was so dilapi
dated that every time the wind blew
we were afraid It was doomed.”
Unimpressive as the old fort was,
however, it deserves a place In his
tory If for no other reason than that
It was the base of operations of
Crook’s
campaigns
against
the
Apaches, as brilliant an achievement
as any in the annals of the American
army, which brought a greater period
of peace to the harried border than
it had known for centuries- Today
Fort Whipple Is only one of a number
of posts, which the war department
maintains In the west, whose glory
lies In the past when the red man
rode the war trail against the whites.

You Don't Mean Itl
The following Is a single sentence
from an article by Dr. Frederick Mote
In the London Lancet:
“Seeing that every sensation and ev
ery mental Image or engram leads to
a reflex activation which may be ap
parent or not, according to the Influ
ence of positive or negative Inhibition;
to every sensation and Image or preceptlon there must, In consequence of
this reflex motor action, result a cor
responding kinesthetic or. postural ex
citation of different stimuli flowing
along proprioceptive neuronic systems
from muscle spindles, tendons, bones
and Joints, which, combined with as
sociated labyrinthine sensations, form
a sensory continuum which is intimate
ly Integrated with the exteroceptor
sensory continuum on one hand and the
motor continuum on the other.”

The hunters of Africa say that the
hippopotamus carries his dentist
T H E BIG T A S K O F H EAI/TH P R E S E R V A T IO N .
around with him; The latter Is In
“ The Gossiper” of the Intelligencer, Doylestown, summarizes the form of a bird which accompanies
the big animal In his wanderings, and
as follows, a report issued by Dr. Charles H. Mines, Secretary of after Indulging in a full meal the
hippo will stretch out in a comfortable
the State Board of Health :
position and with Its mouth wide open
Pennsylvania has a population of over nine millions.
will give a big grunt or two, and this
About one-third of the people of the State live in rural com is the signal for the bird, which flies
into the animal’s mouth and makes a
munities, he says, and gives this further information of special round of the latter’s teeth, picking
interest by way of prefacing the work that has been done and is the molars perfectly clean of all par
ticles.
being planned :
The big animal seems to enjoy this
Fifteen percent Of the people are foreign born.
treatment as much as the bird, which
Our rural population is the largest of any state in the Union gets a big meal without the labor of
doing much hunting for it.—Rehoboth
except Texas and nearly twice that of New York.
Sunday Herald.

NO T E S T .
Mere religious belief or religious non-belief, constitute' no test
of the character of the individual. The truth of this statement
can be verified by observation.

PASTEURIZED MILK

B U T C H E R AN D D E A L E R IN

Hippo Carries Dentist

Included in the population are 284,000 farmers, 225,000 coal
miners, and 1,426,000 factory workers and their families.
There are 39 cities, 933 incorporated boroughs and 1567 town
ships.
Now as to what may be credited to the work of the health de
partment :
Since it was established in 1906, the death rate from all causes
has fallen off 25 per cent. The death rate of 1906 applied to 1923
shows a saving of more than 30,000 lives whose estimated eco
nomic value to the State is $75,000,000.
Had the 1906 death rate continued more than half of a million
people now living would h^ve been in their graves.
The death rate from typhoid fever has been reduced 92 per
cent and that from tuberculosis 40 percent.
One of the important pieces of health work has been the re
ducing of infant mortality. About 220,000 babies are born in
Penna. every year. In 1923 just 19,349 died, or 88 out of every
1000, born alive, died before they were a year old.
Not quite so pleasant a bit of news as the reduction of the
death rate for infants is the assertion that 800,000 of the 3,000,000
children of pre-school age are undernourished and afford the soil
for all forms of infection including tuberculosis.
These children, Dr. Miner says, are now costing the home find
school many times what it would cost in effort to put them perma
nently in good condition.
One of the steps taken to save children is the campaign to
eliminate diphtheria. 83,084 children have already been immun
ized outside of the cities of Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.
Dr. Miner stresses the importance of school medical inspection,
the campaign against tuberculosis, the better milk supply work,
dental hygiene and the battle against water supply polution.

IRYIN L. FAUST

K ey to Treasure House
Just think of the vast treasures of
words full of rich and rare meaning
that He locked up in our language,
hidden away from common uge and
enjoyed only by the learned few! It
Is as If, possessing the mineral wealth
of the world, ready for the mint, we
scornfully turned aside to remain In
poverty.
The dictionary constitutes the
treasure house of our language. As
a people we needlessly deprive our
selves et the great helps at our com
mand. In our daily tasks, not one
of which can be performed without
the use of words, we possess only the
most primitive tools, while we might
be equipped with thg keenest and
most efficient.
_____

Tree Hides Weapons
A revolver and a steel trap were
found Inside a tree when it was cut
down near Norbome, Md., recently.
The weapons evidently had been
placed at the base of the tree years
ago and It grew around them.

Pencil's Composition
The first lead pencil was made In
England In the Elizabethan era, but as
a -matter of fact, it was not a lead
pencil at all, bjit a graphite pencil
such as we write with today.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

PERKIQMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Sudden Change Fatal

Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

MID SUMMER SALE
A C learance of S u m m e r

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

T im e M erchandise

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Offering Splendid Special Values

Insures Against Fire and Storm

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF OUR ENTIRE STORE

Both on the Cash and

Made with skill and
common sense.
And purest of ingre*
dients.

A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

a

Agricultural Implements

HOME MADE

BREAD

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
PHONE-84-

Every implement guaranteed. Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Gollegevile.

(® , 1924. W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U nion.)
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THAT YOU NEED NOW AT
Subscribe for The Independent.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
JUST SHOP AROUND OUR STORE AND SEE THE MANY

ir u n

FINE VALUES WE ARE OFFERING DURING
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OUR MID SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

Still Growing

W A R N E R ’S

27 New ASCO Stores |
Opened Since July First

The Better Place to Shop

•

Norristown, Pa.

More new links in the American Stores chain of Service made
necessary by your generous patronage and the knowledge that the
ASCO Stores fill a real need in every community.
Hundreds of thousands of careful home-makers-in the Four
States in which we operate have proven to their own satisfaction that
the American Store in their neighborhood can be depended upon for
the Quality of Its Goods and Reasonable Prices.
If you are interested in Quality, Economy.and Service you should
become a regular ASCO customer and you will soon learn that—s
It Pays to Buy All Your Table Needs in

C o lle g e v ille ’ s

B u sie st Store

n

Campbell’s Soups

What Boonesborough is to Ken
tucky, the Alamo is to Texas, and
both are more' than the most famous
forts in their respective states. They
are monuments to the memory of two
great American frontlet heroes—
Daniel Boone and Davy Crockett—
they -are national shrines.
The Mission of San Antonio de Va
lero, commonly called the Mission del
Alamo (Alamo being the Spanish
word for cottonwood tree) was found
ed by the Franciscans in 1703 and af
ter various removals was established
In its present location In 1722. Soon
after the outbreak of the Texan War
of Independence in 1835 the Alamo
was seized by the Texans.
Its commander early the next year
was Lieut. Col. William Barrett Tra
vis, a young Carolina lawyer. Asso
ciated with him was Col. James
Bowie of Georgia and of Bowie knife
fame. They had only about 140 men
but In February there came a wel
come reinforcement In the person of
Davy Crockett, accompanied by some
of his neighbors from Tennessee.
Qn February 23, 1886, Santa Ana,
the dictator of Mexico, appeared be
fore the fort and demanded Its sur
render. Travis answered with a shot
from his cannon and a defiant hoist
ing .of his flag. The Mexican leader
had more than 4,000 men but he did.
not care to risk an assault so erected
batteries and opened fire.
For eleven days the siege was con
tinued with heavy losses for the
Mexicans but without a single casu
alty among the defenders. In the
meantime Travis’ appeals for help
brought to the Alamo Col. James But
ler Bonham, who slipped through the
lines of the besiegers, and a detach
ment of 82 men, led by Capt. J. W.
Smith, which cut Its way through.
Finally on March 6 Santa Ana ord
ered a grand .assault by a picked force
of 2,500 men. Two attacks were beat
en back by the desperate Texans but
the garrison, weakened by the long
vigil and lack of food, could not hurl
back the third attempt. The Mexicans
swarmed over the walls and for the
next few minutes there followed one
of the most desperate hand-to-hand
encounters ever fought on the Ameri
can continent. When It ended only
five of the 180 defenders were left
alive and they were wounded, help-,
less prisoners. By command of Santa
Ana they were killed at once.
But the sacrifice of Davy Crockett
and his fellow heroes was not In vain,
for the battle cry which swept the
field- at the decisive battle of San
Jacinto, was "Remember the Alamo!”
On a monument In the state capitol at
Austin commemorating their deeds Is
this line: “Thermopylae had Its mes
senger of defeat. The Alamo had
none.”
(© , 1924, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n .)

Apple cider may be kept sweet for
an Indefinite time by pasteurization.—
Science Service.

Pedigree Is Arabian

Household Hint

The oldest representatives of the
greyhound family are the coursing
dogs of the Arabs, known as Salukis.

To mend a hole In graniteware or
tin pans mix putty with linseed oil
until soft and apply it on the outside
of the hole.

K a n s a s h a s m o re fo re s t .tre e s to d a y
th a n w h e n th e s t a t e w a s fo u n d e d .

Kansas Plants Trees

25c

Your choice of Tomato, Vegetable, Chicken or any variety in
stock. _____________ .

has the largest assortm ent for you to choose from.

flEHr5 Another Worth-While Canned Peas Sale!

QUALITY STEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

The peas are the choicest of the new crop. Selected for their
quality and Flavor and grown in the sections noted for growing the
finest peas. Fresh, Sweet and Tender.. Sanitary packed.

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

“Remember the Alam o 1”
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WOMENS READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS

Our Stores Where Your Money Goes Furthest!

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY

' ‘

We have taken our stock of Staple Merchandise
and have marked many of them at cost price. We want
to move them out to make w ay for our early Fall Mer=
chandise. They are priced so low that you cannot re=
sist the temptation to buy now. Make a list of the
things you need and see how little it will cost you to
get them.

i a R A B E R ’S

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Cider Pasteurization
Deep-sea fishes, such as the red
snapper, when they are brought up
from great depths too quickly burst,
as the sudden change Is too great for
the capacity of their air bladders.

WARNER’S

Regular 20c ASCO
Fancy Sweet

Peas

can

17c:

Reg. 18c

Reg. 25c

ASCO Sifted

ASCO Small Sifted

Peas

can

Peas

16c

PISH and OYSTERS
in sea so n

50c

DRY

22c

can

RUBBER FOOTWEAR FOR EVERYRODY

(jg g P 3 cans 6 5c

3 cans 4 7 C

GOODS, N O T I O N S

AT VERY REASONARLE PRICES
Sweet Tender

P Cl 31 S I

Cbreal Beverage

Schmidt’s
Puritan

p t bot

YEAGLEand POLEY

bot 8c

Empty bottles redeemed at lc

No deposit required on bottles,
each.

ASCO
(Grape Juice

io c

can

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ASCO
19cl Ginger
Ale

Gorton’s -Codfish C akes
or Salad F ish

Main Street and Fifth Avenue

bot

10c

m

J ca
M

IHHOOM OBIOBIM IIIIlBOiai

For Any Building

A most delightful Hot Weather clish.
Regular 28c

Whether-Served Hot or Iced Our
Teas Always Satisfy

Gold Dust

PRIDE OF KILLARNEY

Powder

lb
Sealed
Tin
A Super blend of extra heavy drinking
teas.

Z*

25c

Hawaiian

Sliced

Tea

THE MOST HIGHLY DEVELOPED OIL BURNER’S
MANY ADVANTAGES

75c

Any coal burning plant in home, apartment, church, school
or other building can be easily converted into an oil burning
system with a Combustion Fuel Oil Burner. And when the change
is made it will be a system that operates perfectly, free from coal
burning troubles, free from any of the difficulties that have been
associated with oil burners.
First of all, the principle of the Combustion Fuel Oil Burner
is right—the principle of atomization which insures complete com
bustion of the cheapest fuel oil. No smoke. No odors. Lowest
possible Fuel co'st.
The Combustion Fuel Oil Burner is equipped with controlling
devices that work positively and never fail. Flooding of oil is
impossible. Dependable operation is assureds Temperature is
always uniform.. You simply keep tank filled with oil and the
system takes care of itself—automatically.
The utmost simplicity has been attained in designing the Com
bustion Fuel Oil Burner. It is the simplest automatic oil burner
in„.existence—85 fewer parts than any other. Every part scien
tifically right. The most highly developed oil burner made. In
stall the Combustion Fuel Oil Burner in your home and put an
end to All your heating troubles..
We have been looking over the oil burner field and have
selected the Combustion Fuel- Oil Burner for our own personal
use as the only truly automatic oil burner. We Will be glad to
call on you and give the fullest information on oil burning, show
ing you a great saving over coal and promote you -from a fire, ipan and ash handler to an engineer.

ASCO Plain Black or Mixed

y4

ib pkg i 4 c : ft 55c

ASCO Orange Pekoe, Old Country Style,
India Ceylon, Java

„ iA ft Pkg 17c : a 65c

Pineapple

.Ju st Taste the Difference!

Coffee «. 42c’
15c ASCO
Rich, full. Heavy Body, Delightful
Aroma.

can

BREAD Big Wrapped
Pan
1 0 c
SUPREME
Loaf
Loaf
The highest quality ingredients are used in making our bread, I
and no effort is spared to give you the best Bread you ever ate.

VICTOR
l BREAD

7c

Preserving and Pickling Needs
Mason Jars Pints 65c : <iuarts 75c doz
Jelly G la s s e s ............................... doz 35c
CertO (Makes Jelly Jell) . . . . . . bot 28c
J a r T o p s (Porcelain Lined)

doz 2 5c

Jar Rubbers (Double LiP> . . . . doz .7 c
Genuine Parowax ----------- ft pkg 10c
ASCO Ground Spices ........... can 5c
ASCO Whole Allspice . . . . . .
5c
ASCO Mustard Seed .............. Pkg 5c
Colman’s Yellow Mustard . . can 23c
Colburn’s Yellow Mustard . . can 18c
ASCO Pure Cider Vinegar . . . . bot 16c
ASCO White Distilled Vinegar bot 13c
CAKFS
.
ana
CANDIES

CAN BE ADAPTED TO ANY COAL
BURNING HEATING PLANT

Gold S e a l .
Family

GEO. F. GLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Flour
1216
fi7
bag
U
r r
t
Large
California

Prunes

I ms 25c

Sunshine Sugar R i n g s ................ m30c
Choc. M arshmallows . . . . ft box 39c
Pure Hard C a n d ie s........................... 1625c
Hershey’s Choc. K i s s e s ..................16 39c

These Prices Effective ih Our Collegeville Store
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TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily' and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differj j ence in your reading.
§1
It will cost ybu nothing to find
§§ out. We will gladly make the
H necessary examination and guar11- an tee you satisfaction.
■■No drops used.
j§
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
j j 210 High Street, Pottstowii, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

Moving

Storage
Packing

B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S
To a ll parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
you our price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Hauling Contractors,
Spring City, Pa.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf

Collegeville, Pa.

HARSHNESS
OF THE OLD
LAW
By BATTERMAN LINDSAY
(C5) by Short Story Pub. Co.V

HE elders had sat long in delib
eration around the flickering
council fire. There had been
protracted silences, broken by
seemingly casual remarks from one
guttural throat or another, until all
had spoken. Then arose a patriarch,
and leaning on his staff, uttered him
self passionately and at length.
Bent, smoke-dried, blear-eyed, tooth
less, the fires of youth seemed to re
animate his shrunken frame, as he told
of the past when the Piute had been
sufficient unto himself ; when by the
prowess of his bow, and the cunning
of his snare, and the industry of his
women, he had been supplied with
food, raiment, dwellings -and utensils
meet for his needs; when he was
manly, temperate, self-supporting and
equal to his fate, be It good or 111.
And now, what was he 7 A beggar
at back doors, or a prisoner on reser
vations; a scoff, a byword, a slave to
the white man’s firewater whenever
he could lay hands on It. His women
no longer dug roots and cured flesh
and fish, and dried berries, or wove
water-tight baskets, or sewed robes of
rabbit skin. They idled on the streets
of the white man’s towns; or, if they
worked at the white man’s work, spent
all their gain on his gauds, n And now
It was Come to this: yes, this; and
he pointed Ills skinny, shaking fore
finger at a figure crouching In the outer
dusk.
Yet there were those among them
who spoke of the harshness of the Old
Law. Degenerates! Weaklings! Who
cared not for the virtue of their wives
and daughters, If their bellies were
filled. Better a heap of Stones on
S'very hilltop than that!their women
should learn to think slightly of chas
tity.
Drive her forth indeed! To what?
To be the prey and the sport of the
hereditary foe. That were not mercy,
but a crueler doom than that of the
Old Law. Let the woman expiate on
the hilltop at mom, as soon as the
squaws should have gathered a heap
of stones sufficient unto the work.
Broken and exhausted with his pas
sion, the old man ceased and sat down,
and there was silence. After a time
a middle-aged man arose, cast his
vote for the death penalty, and stalked
away Into the outer darkness. Then
another man stood and did likewise;
then another and another, untiL all
were gone but the shriveled denuncia
tor and one other. Lastly, the ancient
raised himself painfully from ‘ the
ground and addressed the silent man
across the fire. He did not seem to
think It necessary to ask his opinion.,
“You can guard her, for you will not
sleep,’’’ he said, and hobbled away.
The women -and youths who had
been standing in a mute and awe
struck circle around the Judges now
dispersed quickly to their rest. A cur,
pushed out of his warm corner by a
human occupant, yelped protestlngly,
and a little Importunate cry an
swered from the heap over there In
the obscurity.
Out of it, a woman drew herself to
a sitting posture, and lifted up a
papoose case, so that the child within
could take the breast. Unwitting be
trayer of its mother, with its pink skin
and gray eyes, what would befall it
after tomorrow’s dawn? When she
should be lying under a heap of stones,
what would they do with her baby?
Nothing? Yes, that would be It. They
would move camp at once, and the
papoose would be left to starve, or to
be devoured by coyotes. * No heart
would be touched by Its wailing. Bet
ter it should die with her. She would
hold it to her breast, and perhaps It
would receive the first blow. It would
not take much of a stone to crush so
small a thing.
She saw It all as It would happen.
With the first light, the, women would
be gathering rocks; the boys would
help, In their eagerness to get at the
sport. Then they would lead her forth
and tie her to something; It would be
that little Juniper growing by itself on
the hilltop, because It was the only
thing suitable for such a purpose with
in a radius of miles. (For it was a
treeless land.) Then they would
gather before her in a semicircle.
She knew how every face of. them
all would look, wreathed in scorn and
hatred. The women would taunt her.
Her husband would cast the first stone.
Where would It hit her? Would he
aim to kill, or,only to wound? No,
he would not wish her to die too soon.
That first one would be a very large
stone. Then they would make a tar
get of her. The boys would wager
among themselves as to the exact spot
where their missiles should land.
, Why should they wish to hurt her?
She had never harmed any of them.
The Old Law—the savage law of an in
ferior race striving to protect Its wornenklnd against a superior one—yes,
of course she knew of It. But when
had It ever been enforced? But when,
also, had she ever known It set at
naught ? Oh, little falrsk Inned'traitor 1
why had she not strangled your first
feeble wail? Why, even now, did she
clasp you passionately to her -bosom?
“Sweet sins go to cruel recompense.’1
She had never heard that saying, but
its paraphrase was In her thought.
The grating whir of the nlghthawka
Jarred her ear as they swooped about
her In the darkness.
By the smoldering fire the solitary
watcher sat motionless. His was th<
only voice she had not heard .while
the debate was in progress; stolid he
had remained then as now. During
. the hour since elap&ed his mind had
been following the same track as hers.
The same vision had been-, present to
his Inner eye. He would fling the
first stone; It was his right; but not
at her. It should crush that hated
thing, with curling hair and light eyes,
which had made him the laughing
stock among his fellows. The Did Law
was a good law, a Just one. Had he
ever beaten her? No, not once. Had
he ever given her cause for chagrin?
More fool he I You must beat a. wom
an to make her respect you, and make
her Jealous If you would have her love
you, Well, he would be avenged on the
morrow; he should see her crushed
and broken, hanging in her bonds: that
pretty, round, I smiling face streaked
with a vermilion that was not paint.
What was It he once heard that
priest say about forgiving? Did the
white men forgive such things? He
did not think i t , But that old priest—
he was always talking about, loving
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T he bestvacation d ay serf all are still
ahead, the weather is less change
able now mid roads are in better
condition. Get a Ford Car and revel
in the finest time of the year.

S

Runabout
Touring Car

o f

Ford; nothing at which its willing
>ower w ill m Ik. And its control
s so simple, so easy that you can
venture w h ere y'oti w ill on un
know n dirt roads, w ith the same
confidence With w h ich y o u set out
on the paved highway.

N o w com e the most glorious day;
of all—late August, September am
rolden October! Days meant to be
ived out-of-doors—w hen the road
sides are ablaze w ith flow ers, and
the woodlands a riot of color.
Take a Ford Car and strike out
from the crowded highways. Exlore the side-trails that lead to the
est fishing, the loveliest spots of
natural beauty.
There is no going too hard for your

i
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Tudor Se
Pordor Se

$260
290

On open cars demountable rims and starter are $85 extra
Pull sire balloon tires $25 extra. All price* /. 6. b. D etroit

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
C o u p e

1' Please tell me how I can secure a Ford Car on easy payments:

520

$

i

N a m e _____ _____ ;_______
A ddress

.

City__________

t

.

... .
.

.............
State„

Mall this coupon vo

F. O. B. D etroit

■Frank W. Shalkop
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8■ UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
No effort spared to meet the
J fullest expectations of those

I who engage my services.
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CULBERTS

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

DRUG S T O R E

W here Carelessness Cost
400 Lives

C X )L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .
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FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY

AND LIGHT LUNCH RESTAURANT

Cigars

Ice Creaih

Tobacco

Fresh Oysters
Families Supplied

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Near R. R. Station

L.S.SCHATZB
Correct’'

lr<%u n r fr y tu b s

Washday — ah, there’s the
rub
Unless you have a perfect
tub.
—from the- p ro v erb s o f Mr. Quick

^yE’LL soon put your laun
dry tubs in perfect condi
tion. All you have to do is
to give us a ring and We’ll
start for your house,-

A JUDGE QF LUMBER
can tell at a glance that our stock is
the best manufactured. We do not
permit inferior grades to enter our
yards.
AN ASTONISHING RESULT
in Lumber buying comes from selec
ting your wants here. We’ve the
grade and variety to meet all the de
mands of contractors, builders or the
private individual who wants only a
board to nail the fence, etc.

W. H. Gristock's Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

At the opening of the War of 1812
there lived at Lake Tensaw, near Mo
bile, Ala,—a wealthy half-breed named
Samuel Mirams. His house was built
on low, sandy ground, surrounded by
a marsh, and around It he had con
structed a stockade with an uncom
pleted blockhouse at one corner.
When the Creek Indians joined the
cause of the British the settlers gath
ered at this fort and In July, 1818,
General Claiborne sent a force of 175
soldiers, under Maj. Daniel Beasley,
to hold the fort. At first Beasley energetically obeyed Claiborne’s orders to
strengthen the fort, then allowed the
work to slacken when the Creeks
failed to make any hostile move. He
even became so negligent as to fall to
post guards, except at night and, one
day when two slaves brought news of
having seen signs of a large body of
Indians, Beasley ordered them flogged
for spreading a false alarm.
The next day, Just as the drums beat
the noon mess call, a horde of “Red
Sticks*’ (Creek warriors) dashed out
of a little ravine near the fort and
were within 80 yards of the gate,
which stood wide open and unguarded,
before they were discovered. Beasley
saw them first and ran to shut the
gate. As he put his shoulder against
the heavy log door the sand, which had
drifted against It, held it open for a
second. In that instant the Indians
struck It, hurled it back, fell upon
Beasley and cut him down.
Then the red horde, led by Chief
Weatherford, poured Into the fo rt So
desperate was the defense of the sol
diers, that at first the Greeks were
driven back. But Weatherford rallied
them and they soon gained full pos
session of the, fort by burning the de
fenders out from house to house In
the incLosure. The slaughter that fol
lowed was appalling. Weatherford
tried to control his maddened warriors,
but he could not hold In check the
storm of destruction that he had
loosed. Men, women and children went
down before the hatchet ^nd scalping
knife and, except for 12 soldiers who
broke through and escaped into the
woods, and one of the 450 survived.
The defenders of Fort Mlihms sold
their lives dearly, however. More than
400 of the 1,000 Creek warriors who
attacked the fort were killed or badly
wounded.
~
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Rigid he stood.
*
Again the voice breathed In the dark
1
Justice of the Peace
*
ness, hissing with scorn now.
$27.50 AND $30.00 SUITS
$40.00 AND $42.50 SUITS
*
RT FR Q V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
“What shame to you 1•» No wonder POand
1
Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
4s
the young men laugh at you 1”
lecting.
4s
*
Then he stirred. His hand sought
*
his knife In the bosom of his shirt. MORYIN W. GODSHALL
*
"Y es, th e y la u g h 1” s h rille d th e de

STURGES’ STORE

CHARLES K. WISMER

Men’s Two & 3-Piece Suits

C O LLEG EV ILLE,

rid in g voloe.

pa

Komo sprang forward and strode Insurance— Fire — Automobile
toward the crouching heap over there
Compensation, Etc.
in the gloom. His knife was out
Kill her? Of course he would, and her
brat, too. What had the rest of them pR A N C IS E . AN D REW S
to do with this affair?
His hand was raised to strike, and
Teacher of Violin
he did not. Why? I do not know. He
M ain S treet
did not know. Does any one of ns
know, why, at supreme moments of 11-9-22
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
his life he does not the thing be had
purposed, but some other?
T. H U N SIC K ER
"Instead, he stooped down and cut c .
the thongs that bound her ankles.
Tin Roofing and Repairing
"Go !Mhe whispered hoarsely.
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
For an instant she lay, Incredulous,
bewildered; then got up slowly, stag
B est p a in t used in roof painting. All
gering awkwardly upon her benumbed work g uaranteed. Bell phone 131
feet
"Go 1” he repeated, striking her upon JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
the breast with his fist clenched on
Surveyor and Conveyancer
the handle of his knife.
And like a small creature released EVA n S b URG— CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
from a trap, like a hunted coyote, like
property and re a l e state sold on com
the flitting shadow of a wing, she mission.
was gone.
H

Making Chipped Glas$
It W ork of Experts

Momus in Mythology

Bread Winning

Plant Stimulation
Nitrate of soda is good for plants
and flowers if used In moderation. It
Increases the vegetable growth, stimu
lating the foliage rather than the flowm i Too much will Drove injurious.

I
I

$2.00 to $3.50 GRADES

$1.29

Sizes 3 to 9. Extra large selection, in sizes'3 and 4, 8 and 9.

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

4s

1

i¥
*

4i*
14s
1
I4s

I
m
*
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$*
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ON JANUARY 1, 1925
We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.
This in itself should merit your
consideration.

Installed Now! The

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

Freed Heater Company
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Representative

WALTER J. BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

Jbr Economical Transportation

VCHEYROLEL

Painter and Paper-hanger

r-

Clam er Ave., CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA* E s 

A Chevrolet Coach
^VacationTifife-Comfortable touring

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
All K inds of D ress Goods
Bell P h o n e . Collegeville 34-r-3

More Headaches are relieved with

glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
The first Mother Goose stories were Come and see us.
published In French by Perrault in
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
1607, under the name of his Infant son,
Perrault d’Armancourt. These tales
Optometrists
consisted of ten stories, of which seven 2IO Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
are founded on earlier Italian tales.
An economist announces that the
number of women bread winners is
growing constantly. No doubt there
are more winning it than there axe
‘baking It.—Detroit Free Press.

Boy’s Washable Suits

fjA R R Y M. P R IC E

Pioneer Greek Teacher

Original “Mother Goose”

$31.75

G RA TERFO RD . PA.

The wolverine, the largest of the
weasel tribe, while ready to fight any
thing of Its own size, or in fact many
times larger, has short legs and a JJARRY J . MOSER, JR .
heavy body which makes It a slow pur
suer of live game. Consequehtly, the Painting and Interior Decorating
wolverine is, to a large extent, a scav SCH W E N K SV IL L E, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
enger. They will lazily travel long dis ished free. W o rk . g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr
tances to feast on dead, sick or crippled
animals. They have the reputation
of even feeding on the porcupine,
which no other animal will eat.
The first regular teacher of the
Greek language and literature at Ox
ford university, England, was William'
Grocyn, an English classical scholar,
who was born at Coleme, Wiltshire,
about 1446. He died at Maidstone, 1519.

$21.75

Contractor and Builder

In classical mythology, Momus was tim ates and sam ples furnished. Good
the son of Nox, and god of mockery W ork, rig h t prices.
and ridicule. He delighted to rail at
the actions of men and gods, sparing
L. W IE N
no one except Aphrodite, In whom he C.
could find nothing to criticize, and in
Manufacturing Optician
consequence vexed himself to death. No. 9 N orth C harlotte street, Pbttstow n,
It is said that he found fault with the P a. Twenty-ifour hour service. Broken
man made by Hephaestus, because lenses duplicated. F ra m es repaired. 3|5|4t
there was no window In his breast
through which his secret thought j y p S . L. S. SCHATZ r
Collegeville, P a.
might be seen.—Kansas City Star.

Wolverine a Scavenger

$27.75

C. SHALLCROSS

Sheets of glass covered with a shellAll kinds of buildings erected. Cement
ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
like raised pattern are employed for w
screens, electric light fixtures and ished.
other purposes.
The chipped glass
for the pattern Is often really chipped p 8. BOONS
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
out of the surface, Involving a process
that Is Interesting.
Slater and Roofer
The sheet' of glass to be treated Is
And
dealer
Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
placed under a sand blast In order to Stone, etc. InE stim
a te s furnished. W ork
give it a grain. This ground surface contracted a t low est prices.
is next treated with a solution of good
glue and the glass Is placed In a dry Jj W. BROWN
ing room, where It remains for some
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
hours. Next, the sheets of glass are
removed to the chipping room, where General Contracting and Con
;they are placed on edge, back to back
crete Construction
twith the coated surfaces outward.
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
.This room Is heated by steam colls
and when the heat Is turned on the
glue attains Its utmost degree of desic r W. B R E N D L E
cation and enris off the glass in pieces
Electrical Contractor
Iof from the sice of a dime to that of a
silver dollar, but it adheres no closely
R esidence:
N e a r Level road, Lower
Providence. P / O. A ddress, R. D. 1, N or
to the glass that, in Its effort to get ristow
n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
free, It tears pieces off the surface, furnished. M aterial and- w orkm anship
guaranteed.
;formtng a beautiful pattern.
Making a silk purse from a sow’s
ear Is what some laws try to do.

$17.75

A fine quality car for only $7 3 5
The W orld’s Lowest Priced Fisher Body Coach!
The Chevrolet Coach w ill add comfort and
protection to your vacation adventures on
the road. A ll its windows open with Ternstedt regulators and it has a one-piece ven
tilating windshield to provide the airiness
o f an open car—yet it is dry and snug dur*ing the inevitable rainy day.
You’ll find a Chevrolet easy to ride in and
to drive and you’ll like the way it holds the
road. Its sturdy construction is typical of
the highest priced cars and it is truly beauti
ful in appearance.
Call on us for a demonstration and ask us
to explain the Chevrolet easy purchase plan.
Touring Cm *525
Roadster - - ’ 525

Coupe - . - *715
Sedan - • • 825

.
te e w ..

*425
5 50

It was little Arthur’s first journey
ALL PRICES F . O . B . FU N T, MICHIGAN
on a railroad. The train Entered a
long tunnel and when they came out
into the daylight again, the little fel
low exclaimed: “Oh, mother, look;
it’s tomorrow already!” — Cincinnati
Enquirer.
“Chauffeur” being too professional,
the wordsmiths are looking Jor..a term
Life has few anxieties after the
“My niece,” said Mrs. Blunderby,
to designate a man who drives his
own car. It is safe to say that the “has a splendid college education. She girls are married off, your hair defi
terms used by pedestrians will not be speaks several languages quite flip nitely gone and the fenders crumpled.
—San Francisco Chronicle.
pantly.”—Boston Transcript.
accepted,—Little Rock Gazette,

S. B. T Y S O N

TRAPPE, PA,

Phone 33=r=2

OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

On Wednesday evening, August 19,
the Junior Improvement Association
will hold a festival in the field oppo
site Mrs. Charles Brower’s home. The
young folks are working hard and
hope for a large crowd of people.
Mrs. Evelyn Hammond and son
from the northern part of the State,
are spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Thos. E. Francis.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Weaver entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Thos. Lukens, of Spring City; Mrs.
Helen Dutcher, Glen Mills, Mr. Harry
Ewing and sister Miss Anna Ewing,
of Germantown.
Mrs. Myrtle Kirk and son of Spring
City, are visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Litka, Brower ave.
Mrs. Clyde Freece spent Monday at
Mont Clare with Mr. and Mrs. Eman
uel Shaffer.
This week Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra have as house guests Misses Eliza
beth and Emma Yost and Miss Marion
Pennington, of Plymouth.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Heitz, of Philadelphia, spent the day
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Litka,
Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard en
tertained over the week end Mr. Wm.
Hartman and Miss Frankie Anderson,
Philadelphia, Miss Mary Straede and
Miss Alice Ganster, Germantown.
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley Davis and
family spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gottwals.
Mrs. Jay Francis and daughter
Misses Susie and Marcella, of Leba
non, who had been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., returned to
their homes, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yocum spent a
day with Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Famous.
Miss Mary Beiler, forelady in the
J. C. Dettra Flag Manufacturing Co.,
is enjoying a two weeks' vacation in
New Jersey.
Mr. C. I. Walker bought a car of the
Unger Motor Co., Phoenixville.
Master Junior Cook, of Ardmore,
is spending a week with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel.
The supervisors and taxpayers liv
ing on Montgomery and Highland
avenues were looking over the roads
on Tuesday getting the lines prepara
tory to taking the road over by the
township.
Miss Florence Hedricks, Mont Clare,
spent Sunday with Miss Dorothy
Levis.
On Saturday the Young Men’s Bible
Class of the Green Tree church with
their families and sweethearts enjoyed
an outing and basket lunch on Clamer’s island, Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. J, I. Bechtel spent
Sunday at ■Trooper, the guests of
their daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter.
Mr. Bert O’Brien, of Philadelphia,
is spending a few weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Davis recovering from a
recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyset en
tertained Mr. Keyser’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Richard, of Pennsburg, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarland
and family spent Sunday in Norris
town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
R. MacFarland.
Mr. Earl O’Brien, of Roxborough,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Davis.
Mr. Samuel Bevan and family, of
Royersford, visited relatives at this
place, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spackman and
family spent Sunday at Delaware
Beach.
Mr. N. U. Davis, Jr., is spending
the week in Atlantic City.
' Mrs. Carrie Walker and Mrs. Henry
Oehels, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Walker.
Mr. James Skilton and family, re
turned to their home in Philadelphia
after spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Walker.
Miss Margaret Bevan, who had been
spending several weeks in Atlantic
City, returned to her home at this
place.
Mr. J. U. Francis, Sr., and Mrs.
Thos. E. Francis spent Monday in
Philadelphia.

The Longacre-Longaker-Longenecker family association will hold their
annual reunion on Saturday, August
29, at Sanatoga Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Shunk, of Mont Clare,
and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sykes, who are
spending some time at Walnut Farm,
autoed to Lancaster last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones, Mr. Al
len Jones and Miss Mabel Jones spept
Sunday with the fanjily of Edward
Freed, of Red Hill.
Rev. Edward Hoshour and wife and
daughter Rebecca, of Roaring Springs,
Pa., were visitors in the family of
Horace Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Hedrick, of this
place, and Mrs. Sara Wenger, of Kimberton, are spending this week in Vir
ginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Funk attended
the Detwiler reunion at Charlestown
last Saturday.
Mr. Allen Jones, who is attending
summer school at Drexel Institute,
Philadelphia;, spent Sunday with his
parents', Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones.
Rev. Edward Hoshour and wife and
daughter Rebecca, Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Griffin, Mrs. Rebecca Griffin and Miss
Bertha Smith spent last Wednesday
and Thursday in Atlantic City.

(C ontinued from page 1)

PORT PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
WILL REMAIN OPEN
The Port Providence school, Upper
Providence, will not' be closed this
year and the pupils transported to the
school at Oaks, the Directors having
so decided in deference to the wishes
of patrons.
MAJOR FELLMAN BEST PRISON
ADMINISTRATOR
That the Montgomery county jali
has the highest rating of all such pris
ons in the State and that Major Ro
manos Fellman is the best prison ad
ministrator of any county in Pennsyl
vania, was the subject of an official
letter recently received by the Board
of Prison Inspectors of Norristown
from State Secretary of Prisons Pot
ter. ■ .
“In making the numerical valuation
of the county prisons in the State for
this last year,” Dr, Potter wrote, “the
department has given Montgomery
county prison the highest rating of
them all. The one exception is the
Allegheny county workhouse at Blawnox, which is not a county prison in
the real sense.
“Our rating of the Montgomery
county county prison is based, not so
much on the buildings, but on the ad
ministration and the policies which
have been put into effect. In Major
Romanus Fellman your board has the
best prison administrator of any
county institution in the State and
his activity in providing work for the
inmates and in outlining a program
which is for their rehabilitation, is
"most heartily commended by this de
partment.”
SKUNKS NOT PROTECTED IN
BOROUGHS
The board of State Game Commis
sioners, Harrisburg, has issued a
statement, to the effect that all pro
tection has been removed from skunks
, in boroughs and cities of the Com
monwealth and 200 yards adjacent to
their territory. Therefore, no closed
season for skunks in boroughs and
cities.

CONSTABLE MADE HIS OWN
WARRANTS
Kirk Magill, a constable of Whitpain township, has been arrested for
embezzlement on the complaint of sev
eral persons who- claim that he has
swindled them out of various sums of
money.
According to these men Magill
would undertake to collect the debts
and would make out a warrant which
he signed himself dispensing with the
the necessity of having it signed by a
magistrate and would then arrest the
persons named and collect the money
which he never turned over to the
firms to which it was due.,
PLAN TOURiS FOR FARMERS
The committees to arrange a poul
try and potato tour have completed
arrangements for two separate tours.
Mr. M. M. West, of Lansdale, (vas
appointed to arrange a poultry tour
and has set Saturday, August 22nd,
as the day for the tour. Proposed
tour is as follows:
8.30 a. m. standard time) Assem
ble at Stanmish Poultry Farm, 3
miles west of Lansdale; M. M. West
and W. D. West, Mgrs. This farm
has 2500 Leghorn hens, 4000 young
stock and 20,000 incubator capacity.
A large number of trap nested birds
on this farm. Leave 9 a. m.
9.45 a. m. Per,cy Jones Farm, 2
miles north of Chalfont. This farm
has has 3000 White Leghorn hens and
4000 young stock. Laying houses are
semi-jnonitor type. Leave 10.30 a. m,
11.00 a. m. Shoultes Bros, on Beth
lehem Pike, 2 miles south of Sellersville. Observe 2500 Leghorn layers
and 1200 pullets. Laying houses are
semi-monitor type. Leave ,11.30 a. m.
12.00 noon. Luncheon at Menlo
Park, Perkasie. Plenty of tables for
all. Sandwiches, ice cream, coffee,
soft drinks and cjgars on sale. ‘ Leave
1 p. m.,
1.30 p. m. I. M. Frederick Farm,
2 miles east of Perkasie. Observe
2000 Leghorn layers and 2000 young
stock. This farm has six Frederick
laying houses with a capacity of 500
birds each.. This, is the home of the
well known Frederick type house.
Leave 2.15 p. m.
2:45 p. m. Milton Klepinger Farm,
Center Valley. This farm has 2000
Leghorn hens and 2000 young stock.
A Missouri straw shed type house
can be seen on this farm. The tour
will disband here.
Mr. L. W. Steelman, poultry spec
ialist, will accompany the tour.
Norman S. Anders, Kulpsville, has
arranged for a potato tour Tuesday
afternoon, August 25. The tour will
start on the Isaiah S. Anders farm
near Fairview at 1,30 standard time.
An opportunity will be given the
growers to observe potatoes on the
Anders farm where seed was ob
tained from ten different sources in
Pennsylvania and New York states.
The farm of Jacob S. Wile, of Souderton, will be included in the tour.
Mr. Wile was the champion potato
grower of the State in 1923.
Other farms in Worcester, Towamencin and Hatfield townships will
be visited. The tour will assemble at
the Isaiah Anders farm at 1.30 stand
ard time, Mr. E. L. Nixon, known
as the potato wizard of State College,
will accompany the growers.
These tours are held under the auspires of the Montgomery County
Farm Bureau.
FARM CALENDAR
Say it With Milk—Many poultrymen
have trouble with their chicks when
they use new galvanized milk foun
tains. This danger may be removed if
the dishes are filled with milk and al
lowed to stand in a warm plcae for
three or four days. After the milk
has had a chance to work on the dish
the vessel should be emptied and care
fully washed with a good cleaning
solution. The fountain may now be
safely used.
Remove Crab Grass;—Watch for
starting of crab grass and remove
while it is little. Drop some grass
seed around where the crab grass is
taken out.
Prepare Fruit Storage—It is a good
plan to thoroughly clean and disin
fect the storage cellar. Remove the
old rotten fruit, apply white wash or
somp disinfectant, and give the room
a thorough airing.
Measure the Pull—“How much can
your team pull?” is the question of
the day wherever drivers meet in
Pennsylvania communities. This will
be answered in a dozen counties by
the Penn State dyamometer this fall.
Better enter your team. Records will
be made and broken before the season
is past.
Transplant Now—Ornamental trees
may be safely transplanted from the
middle of August until the middle of
September. This class of material
makes root and leaf growth which
gives conditions approximating those
of spring.
Count the Ton Litters—The first six
litters weighed in Pennsylvania for the
ton litter club were successful. Two
of these were 8-pig litters. Watch
the rest of .the 357 nominated litters
come through with the required
weights.

Dr. Noss was the interpreter of Pas
tor Jo’s speech. Rev. Jacob G. Rupp,
the secretary of the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church, de
livered an excellent and most inspir
ing sermon to a large audience at the
morning church service. Dr. Rupp
has just returned from a world tour.
Services in St. Luke’s next Sun
day as follows: Sunday School 9 a.
m. Church service at 10 a. m. The
Rev. Ghl will preach on “One of the
Greatest Needs of the Times.”
Mrs. Catherine Reed and Mrs. Laura
Tyson were the delegates of the Wo
men's Missionary Society, and attend
ed the Collegeville Missionary Confer
ence last wbek, and Misses May Pear
son and Geraldine Ohl i^ere the dele
gates of the Girls’ Guild attending the
Conference.
The Girls’ Guild held its monthly
meeting at the home of Miss Alice
Zane on Tuesday evening.

DU BEIC SALE OF

BASEBALL

^N N U A U AU DITORS’ R E PO R T

(C ontinued from p age 1)

Fresh Cows!

eighth Collegeville tied the score at
5-5 when Goodyear singled. Francis
sacrificed him to second. He scored
on Deem’s single. In the ninth the
real flare up took place. Roed.er start
ed the inning by a walk. Roeder, by
the way, batted a thousand. He walk
ed once, had two singles and a double
out of four times at bat and scored
three runs. Moore popped up. Gulian,
smashed one thru third. Jack Dale
doubled to left scoring Roeder, Gulian
going to third. Gulian scored when
Thomas threw wild to first on Good
year’s roller.

BULLS, HOGS, 8HOATS AND PIG S

CO L L EG EV IL L E
AB R H O A E
Gulian, 2b. .................., . . . 6 1 3 1 2 0
Dale, cf.....................
5 0, 1 0 2 0
Goodyear, lb , ................. 5 1 2 17 0 0
J. F rancis, rf. . . . ' . .................. 4 0 1 1 0 0
Deem, If. .................
.3
0 1 1 0 0
Tyson, 3b.......................
4 1 1 2 3 0
M ayer, ss............ .................. 3 1 1 0 3 1
Roeder, c.
......
3 3 3 4 0 1
Moore, p.................................. 4 0 1 1 8 1
T otals ...............
36
OAKS
AB
Thom as, ss. .........
5
A. F rancis, Cf...................... 3
3
Stoll, 3b.................
Eddinger, 2b....................... 4
L ongacre, lb. . . . . . . - . . . , . . 2
Benner, e .................
4
P atrick , If. ......................... 4
G. Sm ith, rf,
I
Hopple, r f .............................. 1
Detwiler, p / ...................... 4

7
R
2
1
1
0
0
Q
0
0
0
1

14 27 18 3
H O A E
2 3 6 1
1 1 0 0
1 0 4 0
2 3 2 0
1 14 3 0
1 2 3 0
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 3 4 1

££

.

&

£2

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, AUGUST 27, 1925, a t L im erick
Square, Pa., 30 e x tra fine fresh and
springer cows, 2 stock bulls, and 140 hogs,
shoats and pigs. T his stock w a s selected
rig h t oft the farm s.-in G reene county, Pa.,
and is all first-class, well-bred, healthy
stock thruout. Sale a t 1.30 p:. m., sta n d 
a rd time. Conditions by
P . H . PETER M A N .
Mt B. L inderm an, clerk.
C H E B IF F ’S SA LE OF

„

Of th e School .District of Low er P rovi
dence, M ontgom ery county, for the school
y e ar ending July, 1925.
R E C E IP T S
B alance on hand, July, 1924 . . . . $ 121.49
T axes, : ...............
22,857.18
S ta te appropriations
6,407.32
O ther receipts, .................................. 9,450.30

C le a r a n c e I

T otal receipts,
. . . . . . . . . i .. $38,836.29
E X P E N D IT U R E S
G eneral Control (A)
S ecretary, ....................................... $ 300.00
100.00
T reasurer, .......................
A ttorney, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25.00
T ax Collector, ................................
641.28
A uditors, ...................
18.44
Com pulsory edu. & census, . . .
.35.00
P rin tin g .......
93.55
O ther expenses inc. P ostage
and A dvertising
.
37.75

ODDS and ENDS

Real Estate!

T o tal............................. ............... $1,251.02
By v irtu e of a w rit of F ieri fa c ia s , is Instruction (B)
S alaries of teachers, ........... ....$12,154.41
sued out of th e C ourt of Common P leas of
Textbooks, ...............................
562.00
M ontgom ery county, Penna., to m e direc
Supplies, . . .......
523.32
ted, will be sold a t public sale on W E D 
O
ther
expenses
inc.
H
igh
School
NESDAY, SE P T E M B E R 16, 1925, a t 12
T uition a n d In stitu te . . . . . . . 5,830.01
o’clock (noon) eastern sta n d a rd time, in
court room No. 1, a t the court house in the
......$19,069.74
T otal..................
borough of N orristow n, said, county, the
A uxiliary Agencies (C) .
follow ing described re al e sta te :
Prom otion of health, . . . ’..........$
£3.04
AH th a t certain m essuage and lot of
T ran sp o rta tio n .....................
2,542.41
, land situ a te in the tow nship of Low er
O
ther
expenses
inc.
ch
airs
for
Providence, county of M ontgom ery and
Com mencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16.65
sta te of P ennsylvania, bounded a n d de
scribed a s follows, to w i t :
T otal, . . . .......
$2,592.10
B eginning a t p,n iron pin in a line divid. ing land of Rose Miller, form erly Bell, O peration (D)
W ages of jan ito rs, ......................$ 40&50
late r H enry L andis, now H eints lan d and
F uel..............- ............... .............. .......
946.18
in the m iddle of a public road leading
Ja n ito rs’ supplies, ................ .
221.75
from the G erm antow n turn p ik e tow ard
O ther expenses, inc. W ater, light
Iron Bridge, thence along lan d s of the
and telephone, .................
297.05
first m entioned p a rty southeast 336.4 feet
to a stone on the southeasterly side of a
T otal, ............ ............... ............. ..$1,874.48
public road leading tow ard Skippack,
thence along said road n o rth ea st 381 feet M aintenance (E)
$ 477.17
R epairs, ___..... ................... .
to an iron Y>ih a, corner of lan d of said
Rose Miller, thence along the sam e the Fixed C harges (F)
S tate R etirem ent B oard, ........,$• 796.26
three following courses and - distances
Insurance, ........... V.. . . . . . . . . . . .
653.22
northw est 200 feet to an iron pin, n o rth 
O ther expenses inc.- School
w e s t 336 feet to an i^on pin in th e m iddle
Jo u rn a l,, .................................
3.00
of the first m entioned public road, thence
along the m iddle thereof southeast 200 feet
T otal, . .........
1,452.48
to the place of beginning, and containing 3
T otal C urrent E xpenses
acres of land.
(A, B, C, D, E, F ), .................. $26,716.99
The im provem ents thereon a re a 1h story
fram e plastered bungalow 18 feet by 18 D ebt Service <G)
P ay m en ts to sinking fund, ..$ 1,173.44“
feet, 4 room s on first floor, a b a th and
3 room s o nfattic, cellar, porch front, w ired
P ay m en ts of in te rest on bonds, 1,546.25
for electricity, a rte sia n well.
P a y m en t of in te re s t on short
Seized and tak en in execution a s the
loans, .............................
110.00
property of C hester Dawson and E liz a 
P aym ents, of sh o rt term loans, 7,890.00
beth Dawson, his wife, and to be sold by
W ILL IA M H . FO X, Sheriff.
T otal, .......
$10,719.69
Down money $200.00..
C apital O utlay (H)
Sheriff’s O ffice N orristow n, P a.
F o r buildings, ..............' .................$197.75
A ugust 19. 19251
F o r equipm ents, Book Cases &
D esks . . . . . . . . . . ....... .............
166.06

MAGISTRATES BARRED FROM
CERTAIN COSTS
County Controller William Irvin has
sent letters to all justices in Mont
gomery county, regarding his inter
T otals ..................... 31 5 10 27 22 2
pretation of the law in the matter of C ollegeville________ 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 2—7
collecting Costs on summary convic O aks ........................... 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—5
Sacrifice hits—J. F rancis, Deem, Mayer,
tion and imprisonment for disorderly
A. F rancis, 2; Stoll, L ongacre, G. Smith.
conduct.
Stolen bases—A. F rancis. T w o-base hits—
According to Controller Irvin’s in Gulian, Dale, M ayer, Roeder, Thom as, E d 
Detwiler. Double plays—‘E ddinger
terpretation the magistrates cannot dinger,
to Thom as, D etw iler to T hom as to L ong
collect any remuneration for offenses acre. S truck out—by Moore 4, by D et
wiler 2. B ases on balls—by D etw iler 1.
of disorderly conduct under this class, U
m pire—Lord.
such cases not being included with
Trooper kept up their fast pace as
those relating to the conviction and
League
leaders by shutting out Graindictment before a court, and do Hot
extend to sum m ary_convictions be terford, the cellar occupants, 5-0.
Trooper won the game in one big in
fore justices of the peace.
ning, the fourth, when they shelled
Daddona from the mound by collect
FAMOUS MEN SUPPORT BOY
ing four runs. Musselman, who re
FO R SALE—F o u r bu rn er oil stove, w ith
lieved him, blanked the Park avenue oven and canopy top; used one year. MRS.
SCOUT ORGANIZATION
ULLMAN, F irs t avenue, Collegeville. 8|20|2
gang until the ninth when he began
To the long list of distinguished to weaken and Blindts’ toilers col , FO R SA LE—T hree-burner oil stove In
honorary members of the Scout or lected their fifth and last tally. Sad very good condition. A pply to R. J. CARDganization there have recently been Sam Werkeiser, on the mound for W ELL, F irs t avenue, Collegeville. 8|13|8t
added notable names from varied Trooper, gave a masterful southpaw
FO R . SA LE —U nadilla siloj 12 x 36;
fields. Prominent representatives in hurling exhibition. Graterford could little
used, in p erfect condition. A d d re ss:
irfcreasing numbers from all lines of not even get in a position to score un H A RRY F . W EN D E L , n e a r-G ra te rfo rd ,
P. O. address, r. d. 1, Schwenksville.
endeavor are interesting themselves til the ninth when the bases were Phone 47-r-ll,, Schwenksville.
7|30|4t
in all the movements and are lining loaded with one out but Sad Sam was
up as active workers and supporters. equal to thd* occasion. After pur ‘ FO R SALE OR R E N T -—L ots for sale;
Cam p sites for refit, on Ferkiom en a t
The explorer’s field is represented by posely walking Dannehower he fan Yerkes.
Also good farm , ru n n in g w ater,
Donald MacMillan, who, shortly be ned pinch hitter Nace and Lefty Law orchard, &c. G. CARROLL HOOVER,
A
tty.,
502
Street, N orristow n, P a.
fore leaving for Artie regions, was less in succession. For the first six Bell phone Swede
1348w.
Ju n e 14-Sept 1.
installed with full ceremonies into innings only three batters per inning
the rank of tenderfoot.
Big Bill faced Samuel. Spectacular fielding
F O R SA LE—P u re cane m olasses; B u t
ilk, bbls. a n d h a lf bbls.; S a lt: Lump,
Tilden of tennis renown is the most was pulled off by both teams with term
agricu ltu ral, d airy a n d fine; B eet Pulp,
recent stellar addition from the world Yerkes’ running catch and Craft’s one G rains, Concentrates, etc. COLLEG E
12-4
of sports. Big Bill made the promises hand stab of a line drive featuring. V IL L E M ILLS.
of scouthood at Cranford, N. J., sur
A six run rally in the eighth inning
rounded by a legion of youthfull with the score standing a t 4-3 enabled
TO L E T —F o u r or five room s in. m y
v an sb u rg house. M ILTON N E W B E R R Y
frinds.
Schwenksville to wallop Skippack EFRA
NTZ.
8|20l2t
Champions of the air, the world 10-5. Graul, Kapichoke and Dambly
fliers, Lieutenants Smith, Arnold, performed on the mound for Skippack
FO R R E N T —An a p artm e n t w ith 6
o m s; electric and g a s fixtures. Apply
Wade and Harding, are also enthus and were all pounded hard. Nace ro
a t H O RN ’S STORE, F ifth and P a rk ave
iastic Scouts. These men joined up pitched for Schwenksville. Wismer nues, Collegeville, Pa.. ’P hone 160-r-3. 8|6|3
at St. Louis on their return from their featured at bat for Schwenksville
world journey,
while Moser and Bergey each hit for
W ANTED—Room s in fa rm house^ With
. The great commoner recently de the circuit.
adults, for w in te r; sa n ita ry conveniences,
by quiet couple.
A ddress, MRS, WM.
ceased, was an unfailing friend of
Next Saturday’s games:
P R IZ E R , CollegevUle, F a .
8|20|2t
the Scout organization. At Miami,
Collegeville at Trooper,
Fla., he took the oath amid hundreds
Skippack at Oaks.
FA RM ERS T A K E N O TICE—W anted,
of spectators, and in that city in par
fa t hogs. W ill pay $20 per hundred
Schwenksville at Graterford.
dressed.
Schwenksville, 23. W. G.
ticular he used to meet and talk with
Next Saturday’s games start the Z IE G L E RPhone,
& SONS.
7|30|6t
the boys.
final round of the schedule. Five
The recent fifteenth annual meet games, however, are yet to be played
ESTATE N O TICE—E sta te of E dw in C.
ing of the National Council was the due to rain postponing one week end Custer,
la te of Low er Providence, M ont
occasion of re-election to member-, program.
gom ery county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ship of many well known public spirit
ta te having been g ra n te d the undersigned,
ed men. Letters of encouragement and
all persons indebted to said e state a re
requested to m ake im m ediate paym ent,
praise of Scouting’s work are being
and those having legal claim s to present
received daily at the National office
the sam e w ithout delay to H E N R Y E.
CUSTER, executor, Collegeville, P a., R. F.
from . this group, which includes the
D. No. 1 dr his A ttorney J. STROUD
Governors of practically every State,
1
--— O N-------W E B E R , Collegeville, P a., R. F . D. No. 1.
8|6|6t '
Mayors and other city officials, fam
ous scientists, doctors, jurists, church
men, schoolmasters and business men.
Political
Among those who have recently writ
1925, 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.
ten in acceptance and appreciation of
COR D IR E C T O R OF T H E POOR
re-election to the ranks are the Gover
nors of Pennsylvania, Arkansas, Ver
GOLDEN JUBILEE of*
A. D. HUNSICKER
mont, Idaho, West Virginia and a
Cold Point Grange No, 606
'dozen other States; Will C. Wood,
of U pper Providence. Subject to R epub
lican rules. P rim a ry election Septem ber
Sacramento, Cal.;_ Secretary of State,
15, 1926.
GERMANTOWN PIKE
Frank B. Kellog; Ernest K. Coulter,
general manager New York Society
Prevention of Cruelty to Children;
■— YOUNG’S FORMULAS—
M. Edward Raffety, editor Internat
NEAR PLYMOUTH MEETING
ional Journal of Religious Education;
Ford Ammonium Sulphate
Luther Burbank; Rev. Thomas F.
F E R T IL IZ E R
The
Attractions
will
be
many
Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee; Profes
i C orrectly proportioned w ith Phosphate
sor James E. Rice, Cornell Univer ORCHESTRA ON THE GROUND
and P o tash read y lo r hom e m ixing.
sity; John B. Burnham, President of
TICKETS,
including
Lunch.
.50
Cents
Wheat Standard
American Game Protective and propa
P u re sep arate Ingredients to analyze
COME !
NUF SED!
gation Association; President David
32—12—5. C ar load, ton, or hundred,
Kinley of the University of Illinois;
pound sam ple lots either fo r m ixing or
F ord Am m onium Sulphate alone.
Bishop Luther B. Wilson of New * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
Save 30% Cost—Gain 30% Yield
York; Dean James E. Russell of Col
umbia University; Rev. Father Fran
Free Soil Test
cis P. Duffy, .Dr. William F. Weir,
for acidity, phospherous a n d potash
Board of Christian Education, Pres * FO U RTH AV E. & CH ESTN U T ST. *
w ith ton lot sales.
byterian Church; G. F. BoWerman,
_ Wm. P. Young & Son
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
§
Librarian,,Washington, D. C., Library; %
A
gricultural C hem istry — Soil Analysis
Commissioner of Education John J.
Fordson Pow er F a rm in g
Tigert, General Leonard Wood, Gov I MRS. M. L. DIETTERICH 1
"
"
FOTTSTOW N, P A .--------------ernor General of the Philippines, and
President L. D. Coffman of Univer
August Specials
sity of Minnesota.
**************************
Mineralava Mud Pack with
Electric Massage . . . . $1.00
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF
Derma
Mastic . . . ........ $1.50
NATION-WIDE SUFFRAGE

OX ROAST

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th

A t Plymouth Centre

—

I FINE SUITS I
This marks the closing opportunity of this
a
|

Total, ............ ......... ...................... $363.81
T otal All P aym ents
A, B, C, D, E , F , G, H ) , . . . . $37,800.49
B alance on hand, July, 1925 . . . . $ 1,035.80
SIN K IN G FU N D ACCOUNT
Receipts
Bal. July, ’24 . . . .......
.$6,813.96
C urrent funds a n d In te re st . . . . . . 1,453.56
T o tal.......................................
.$8,267i52
E xpenses
Bal« Ju ly , ’25.............................
$8,267.52
RESO U RCES AND L IA B IL IT IE S
Resources
B al. July, ’25 .................. ........... $ 1,035.80
Val. school p roperty . . . . . . . k.. . 115,000.00
Total,"
L oans unpaid,
Bonds unpaid,

............................. $116,035.80
L iabilities
....................... . . . $ LOOQ.OO
........34,000.00

T otal.................. ....... . . . . . $35,000.00
N um ber Qf Schools—V T eachefs—12.
W e hereby c ertify th a t we have ex
am ined the above accounts and find them
correct, and th a t thd ; securities of the
officers of the board a re in accordance
w ith law (Section 2613).
JA M ES M. SH R A W D ER
A. B. M IF F L IN
A. M. PE A R L ST IN E ,
Ju ly 6,1925
A uditors.
MORGAN C. W E B E R , P resident
R O B E R T C. DYSON, T reasu rer
JE S S IE R. SLOAN, Secretary.

O F -------

summer’s finest as well as advanced fall
models of finest hand tailored suits, included
in one big group of odds and ends.

A great

value producing selection at a price every
man can afford to wear good clothes at

|

■

|

^

$ 2 1 .0 0 ^

You’d better come early.

See these suits in our window.

Few Palm Beach & Mohair Suits
to be had at $8.95

AUGUST TROUSER SALE
For a iimited time air trousers reduced

$2.95 $3.95 $4.95 $5.95

FORMAN CRAIG BURKE
“A man’s opportunities are
usually measured l>y his own
abilities; his friendships by
his capacity for service.”
We have an equipment and a
complete professional know
ledge th at renders our capac
ity for service one of perfect
fulfilment a service of har
mony and dignity.

Read This Quotation
“There is no industry, however vast, that will be, of greater
importance to the welfare of America, during 1925-26, than that
which is contributed by its private Business Schools.”
Graduates of the

Lansdale School of Business

JOHN L BECHTEL

Are Constantly in Demand

Funeral Director

Accounting, Business Management and Secretarial Courses
Day School Opens September 8------Night School September 15

COLLEGEVILLE, PA;

Send for Catalogue

. Lansdale School of Business
COLLEGEVILLE

First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone 328

| B eau ty Sboppc 1

The World Court Rally, to celebrate
the fifth anniversary of Nation-wide
equal suffrage, will be held by the
League of Women Voters on August
26, at the home of Mrs. George A.
Dunning, MeCallum street and Allen
Lane, Chestnut Hill. The meeting is
under the direction of Miss Margaret
McK. Wilcox, chairman of the Inter
national Relations Committee for
Montgomery county and Mrs. J. S. C.
Harvey, of Radnor. Among the .fea
tures of this meeting will be the lis
tening-in to a world court speech, to
be broadcast at 4.30 p. m. (daylight
saving), from WEAF, New York, by
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, dean of
the national suffrage leaders, who is
devoting all her efforts now to world
peace, Between 3 and 4 p. m. (day
light saving), addresses' of particular
interest to former woman suffrage
workers will be broadcast from Pittsburgt by Mrs. Frank M. Roessing,
whose inspiration and untiring zeat
so firmly laid in Pennsylvania to
foundations for the later structure of
ratification, and by Miss Hannah J.
Patterson, whose skill and efforts es
tablished the splendid system of or
ganization for the Woman Suffrage
party that is obtained in the League of
Women Voters of today.
In addition to these radio talks, a
distinguished Pennsylvanian in per
son will*address the assemblage on
the subject of the World Court. This
part of the program is in charge of
Mrs. E. Woring Wilson of Rosemont.
Mrs. Rudolph Blankenburg is to pre
side at this meting, which will be a t
tended by large delegations from all
the counties in eastern Pennsylvania.
Similar celebrations in the western
part of the state will be under the
direction of Mrs. A. H. Bowman,-of
Pittsburgh, chairman of the League’s
new department of international co
operation to prevent war.

WINKLER DRUGS

(A Muscle L iftin g T reatm ent)

FACIAL AND SCALP
SPECIALIST

Anything
AND

E a r appointm ents ’phone
Collegeville 117-r-ll

i good up - to

COME AND L IV E IN H ISTO RIC

SALE OR RENT

Bring
Your

W IT H ALL CON VENIENCES, built
of the B est M aterials. Ideal Location
o n , F irst Ave., justf off the New Con
crete H ighw ay. Six L arg e Rooms, and
B ath. H ot W ater H eat, Gas, W ater
and E lectricity, Red Asbestos Shingle
Roof, F ro n t and
B ack
Concrete
Porches, Cem ent C ellars; B rick G ar
age w ith Slate, Roof.

»

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat . . . . . . . .......... $1.48 to $1.60
Corn ............. ............. $1.19 to $1.24
Oats . . . . . . .
Baled hay . . .......... $18.00 to $22.00
Bran .............. ..........$33.00 to $34.50
Steers .......... .......... $10.00 to $11.50
Fat cows . . . . .............. $3.00 to $6.50
Hogs . . . . . . . ..........$14.00 to $16.00
Calves .......... .......... $12.00 to $14.50
Sheep .......... ............ $3.50 to $8.00
Lambs . . . . . . .......... $11.00 to $16.50
Live poultry
Dressed poultry ................29c to 33c
B u tte r ..........
Eggs ............

Prescriptions

D E T A I L S

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

*

HENRY W. MATHIEU
HARRY BROWN, Builder
T R A P P E , PA.

EYE TA LKS

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com*
pounded ; that is the right way.

T erm s E asy --W ill Finance to -Suit
P u rch aser.
W ill Build A dditional
Hom es to suit oil Lots 100 x 250.

Telephone your wants and *
*
we will take care of them.
*

*

The difference between a peni
tentiary and a palace is largely
a m atter Of detail. Both are designed for human
habitation and serve equally well
to protect the inmates from the
elements.
But one is a vastly more com
fortable place of abode than the
other.
,

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2 **
i
* SO IT IS WITH G L A S S E S
1
*
f
Crudely fitted glasses may help
1
*
*
your vision, but great care in
*
1
every detail of adjustment is es
*
*
Sh
*
sential to safety and comfort.
| Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, **
YOUR
EYES ARE WORTH A
*
*
*
CORRECTLY FITTED
I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
*
PAIR OF GLASSES
M
*
*
***************************
You can get them at
|

GASOLINE

TANK

iDELWEffi

H E R E

$6500.oo

has more than kept pace with the
growth of this community..
During the last year our resources
have increased nearly ten per cent.
This development we' believe is an
indication of the confidence that this
community has in the 'Collegeville

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3% per cent, if left one year.

date

should sell

N E W AND M ODERN HO U SES FO R

Collegeville National Bank

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

D JR U Q S T O R E

TRAPPE

In deposits and resources the

National Bank.

Everything

************************1

*

a

WINKLER™ DRUGS

HAUSSMANN & CO.

“Bill seems to be a confirmed pessimist. Is he never hopeful about any
Optometrists and Opticians
thing?” “Oh, yes, occasionally Bill
725 CHESTNUT STREET
indulges in a forlorn hope about some
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
thing or other.”—Boston Transcript. Both Phones.

ROAD

m ia ,

You are Headed in the Right
Direction When you use
“B0SC0” Gasoline

WELDING

Users of “BOSCO” gasolme en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration on hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls Which only
Good Gasoline can give.

s r

[EXPERTS!

BECHTEL&SON
A M o d e m S e r v ic e S ta tio n
P e n n a .

If you want to BUY or

Keystone Cigars

SELL A PROPERTY

can be purchased a t v
G raber’s B akery,
Gollegeville
Schepreii’s B a rb er Shop, Cqlleg'eville
Muclie’s B a rb er Shop, Collegeville
K aufholz’s Store,
E aglevllle
M rs. P u g h ’s Store,
T rooper
W agner’s Store,
T rooper
Dnffield’s
Trooper
Gresco’s, Sunnyside Ave., T rooper
B urm iston’s,
Jeffersonville
C harles’,
Jeffersonville

or, if, you
i
i
j
•
j
j

Want the Best Service in Prop
erty or Automobile Insurance
Be Sure to Consult

JOHN A. JOHNSON
323 Swede street
Phone 232

Norristown, Pa.

S

